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attorney, ns his successor as
city attorney an Illegal act on
the council s part.

Walker, with the Civil Stat
utcs of the State of Texas In

hand, read from Article 1003 on
the qualifications of an appoin-
tee:

"The appointment to fill a
vacancy in the office of city
attorney in a municipality
operating under the generallaw
and having the aldermanlc
form of government Is governed
by the residential requirements
of this article."

The residential requirement
listed was six months residency
in the city.

Morton, who had promised
the council to attend all council
sessions, was not present
although his office had been
notified of the meeting. The
Lubbock attorney is also city
attorney for Slaton.

Walker also declared the
council ignored the law:

In granting utility firms rate
increases recently "without
requiring one iota of justifica-
tion for them."

In not having a depository
contract for the protection of
city funds.

In having a councilman also
serving in another office In
which a conflict of interests
could develop.

Walker, who served as city
attorney for five years, resign-
ednot long agoafter the council
unanimously rejectedgiving
him a sizable salary increase
he had requested for time
devoted to the position.

The council voted againstthe
pay raise thenight that all the
utility firms who had been
seeking rate increases Were
presentat the council session to
ask for them and Walker did
not put in an appearance.

It was quite an embarrass-
ment to members of the council
who had expected Walker to
question the. utility representa-
tives and because,as a council
member told The Dispatch,
Walker was the one who had
worked out the utility rate
ordinances with the utility
representativesand was most
familiar with them.' '

Walker quoted a Wall Street
article as saving Southwestern

)See PatWalker, Page12)

Two men in jail

here for rape
Two men are in the county

jail here charged with rape in
lieu of $3,000 bond each,Police
Chlpf Jim Trulove reports.

Raymond Jefferson, 23, a
black, was indicted by a Garza
County grandjury last week on
the rape charge. He is charged
with raping a black
local woman in a vacant lot on
Oak Street at 1 a. m. on the
morning of Oct. 12.

The woman was walking
home at the time.

Billy Frank Horner is the
other man jailed on a rape
charge.

He is alleged to have broken
Into the home of a Post white
woman early Sunday morning
and rapedher. He was arrested
later Sunday.

Don't forget to
turn clock back
for CST Sunday

Pest, Garza County and the
ret el the nation will get back
to StandardTime at 2 a. m.
Sunday, Oct. 27, after htving
been en Daylight Saving Time
for about a year, due to the
energy crunch which forced
lawmakersto look for ways of
conserving fuel.

Up until that time most of the
nation had operated on six
months-o-n and
Daylht Saving Time and four
months ol Standard Time as a
compromise betweenthose who
want year-aroun-d DST and
those who dislike getting up
before dawn becauseof DST

This year Central Standard
Time will last from Oct. 27 to
Feb. 23, 1975.

carnival to
here Oct. 31

School bandofficers (or 1974-7-

are asking for your help. We
would appreciateany donations
of iee4s or merchandise you
ceuU) cervtribuk. We will use
these at prUes for our bingo
beet.

"Our carnival in the past
couW net have been at
tveewuewta tney were without
tVe ewpr(len ef Ike butiness
)U'We of IN!.

"TfcHk you for your wmld- -

They band officers are Tim
Qwt president. Penny Nor-

man vice president Patricia
HiKf ry MreUry and Jedine
TLtiiB Hum,LaI
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CAMPAIGNING IN POST Kent Hance of Lubbock,
Democratic nominee for the statesenateseatof this
district, campaignedIn Post Monday to help stir
local Interest In the fast approaching Nov. 5 general
election. Here Hance,right, Is shown shaking hands
with County Judge Giles Dalby, on the courthouse
lawn. (Staff Photo)

Little interest
in election
The Nov. 5 generalelection is

less than two weeks away, but
interest in the upcoming
election remains at a low ebb
here,as atmost other places In
Texas where there are few
contested races on the ballot.

Absentee voting for the
election beganWednesdayof
last week, but up to noon
Wednesday,no onehad been in
the county clerk's office to vote
absentee in person, and only
three mail ballots had been
mailed out, according to Mrs.
Elizabeth Duncan, deputy
county clerk.

About the only development
of interest here in connection
with the general election Is the

Algerita hotel's fate
be decidednext month
The fate of the historic

Algerita Hotel building may be
decided at the November

meeting of the city council.
At its work session Monday

night, councilmcn noticed that
the 90-da- grace period on the
Algerita had expired Oct. 8 and
agreed that Mrs. Gwcn Boren
of the Garza County Historical
Survey Committee be notifipd
that the council would expect
that organization's report on its
efforts to "save the old hotel
at its next meeting.

The council also agreed that
the emergencyambulance com-

mittee should be reactivated to
look into the problem of poor
collections for ambulance ser-
vices billed since Jan. 1.

A report from the police
department which operates the
ambulance indicated that $4,920

have been billed this year for
such ambulanceservices but
only $1,340 of this amount
collected.

It was pointed out that it
wasn't until Oct. 14 that the
first Medicare payment was
received of $20 for the transfer
of a Medicare patient to
Lubbock.

City Manager Pete Maddox
said a lot of the persons billed
for ambulance service have
been waiting to seehow much
Medicare would pay before
making any payment them
selves.

The council also discussedat
some length therewriting of the
city's health ordinance which
Dr. Wilson said was so bulky
and unworkable that nobody
was enforcing It

Dr Wilson and Bill Pool

Eight indicted
by grand jury

Eight men were indicted last
Wednesdayby a Garza County,
district grand Jury for offenses
ranging from murder to rape,
burglary and theft.

W. M Heed was indicted for
murder in the fatal shooting of
Leroy Cook hereAug 9.

Three Abilene men were
indicted for breaking into a
disabled mobile home on US-- 4

near Southland Aug 23 and
taking dishes,an air condition-
er, television, set. sewing
machine, vacuum cleaners,
stereo, records and chairs be-

longing to Mark McDonald of
San Antonio.

Kandy Joe Mason and A D
Taylor were Indicted for the
June t burglary with intent to
commit theft of a building own-

ed by Tom Harmon
Shelby Chetter Shannon was

indicted for burglary ef the
Hitching Post with intent to
commit theft Oct I

Kaywund Jeffersen was In
dieted (w rapehere Oct II

announcementfrom the county
commissioners' court that vot-
ing in Precinct 1, the county's
largest voting precinct, will be
nt the First Presbyterian
Church, instead of at the Youth
Center building, where the May
primary election was held.

GarzaCounty's official ballot
for the general election lists 11

contested races, most of them
pitting a Democrat against a
Republican, but there are also
two Raza Unida party candi-
dates, six Socialist Workers
party candidates, and one
American party candidate.

For the first time, it was not
necessary to hold a runoff
primary election in Garza
County this year.

to

were named as a committee to
work up the draft of a new
health ordinance.

One thing that Dr. Wilson
(SeeCity council, Page 12)

McAfee rites
pending here

Funeral services for George
Horace McAfee of 402 North
Ave. I arc tentatively set for 10

o'clock this morning (Thurs-
day) at the Post Church of
Christ, Mason Funeral Home
hasannounced.

McAfee, a resident of Garza
County since 1947 and of Post
for the last 20 years,died at 6 a.
m. Tuesdayat his home of an
apparent heart attack.

He was born May 2, 1906, at
Overton,Tex., and farmed for a
time after moving to Garza
County. He was later employed
by Postcx Cotton Mills, now
(SeeMcAfee rites. Page 12)
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$400 stolenfrom Southland

schoolsafeTuesdaynight
$18,000 in

checks left
Two burglars broke Into the

Southlandschoolabout 10 p. m
Tuesday and stole approxi-
mately $400 in cash from
SouthlandSchool Tax Collector
Max Chaffin's file cabinet safe,
but left behind over $18,000
worth of checks from Southland
school district taxpayers

The money taken included re-
ceipts from several Southland
games and funds of both the
high school junior and senior
classes.

Southland Supt. Ted Dicker-so- n

took $67.75 in Tuesday
night's basketball rcccip t s
home with him or the loss
probably would have been
larger.

Bryan Boatman, who is an
adult education teacher at
Southland, said he thought he
heard something at the back of
the building before going home
at 10 minutes of 10 Tuesday
night He had been teaching an
adult educationclass in a class-
room across from Chaffin's
office. He said he thought the
noise camefrom studentsat the
basketball game and didn't go
look.

H. C. Dunn, who lives about a
half block from the school, said
Wednesday morning that his
dogs were barking so loud at
something over toward the
school before the10 p. m. TV
newSjWas over Tuesday night
thatyhecarnooulsJdc,jpr a look

" CuTqidri't see anything.
Investigating officers of the

Garza sheriff's department and
a Texas Hanger from Lubbock
found that there were two pairs
of tracks in the mud around the
two back doors of the school.

The burglarswere unsuccess-
ful In prying their way through
one back door, but gained en-

trance through the other and
thenpried the lock from the file
cabinet type safe.

They also searched through
CJhaftin's desk, apparently in
search of additional funds.

Boys paying cost
of broken windows

School Supt. Bill Shiver said
this week that the breaking out
of some windows in one high
school wing the weekendof the
Cooper gamehadbeen commit-
ted by two Post boys.

The school official said the
pair had admitted the destruc-
tion and are now paying back
the cost of the damage

Post, Garza County, Texas

ISBSsB

American

LOOKS PRIED OPEN Southland school tax collector
looks at the open cabinetsafe In his from which $400 In was

Tuesday night. Tax collection checks totaling over $18,000 were left
behind. (Garzasheriff's photo.)

$10,000pal set for United

Fund drive opening Nov. 4
Directors of the Garza

United Fund at a meeting late
Tuesday afternoon in the
community room adopteda 1975
goal of $10,000 for participating
agenciesand set Monday,Nov
4 for the opening of the annual
fund-raisin- g effort.

Nine agencieswill participate
in the United Fund this coming
year.

Of the nine to receive funding
only the Girl Scouts were
granteda boost and it will be a
substantial one from $1,900 in
1974 to $3,225 for next year

Jack Alexander, chairman of
the budget committee which
conducted hearings on the
various budget requests, ex-

plained to directors the Post
Girl Scouts have purchased a
small office building in
to bo movedhere for conversion
into a new Girl Scout hut

He said the increasedrequest
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FOftMER POSTOIRL HUNNIK-U- P Kalhie King, 14. year old daughterof Mr
rvd Mrs. INx of Kingtlaod is pictured above, left as shewas chosen Miss

Congeniality and first up in the Miss Aqua Contest recently
is a freshmanat Llano High School where s4ve is a cheerleaderand was recently
named to representthe freshman classas Its homecoming nominee She is
the grwdughtrot Mr Mrs E A King of Post

Thwsifa, Oct.

El
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will provide money to convert
the building for Girl Scout use.
The Girl Scouts had submitted
a request for $3,643.

The Red Cross
participation was from
$600 this year to $450 for next

AT SAFE Max Chaffln
file office about cash

stolen

County

Lubbock

W

11
bbbbbbbbbbbY

King
runrw Boom Kathi

queen

reduced

Police arc investigating two
residential burglaries and a
store theft here with losses for
the three cases estimated at
somewhereover $1,300.

The store theft occurred
between 5 and 5:30 p. m. last
Thursday afternoon when a
Mexican-America- n man and
three Mexican American wo-
men looted a Jewelry case at
Dodson'sof five diamond rings
and three diamondnecklaces
valued at $875.

Police Chief Jim Trulove said
apparently several in the party
of four got the attention of Mr
and Mrs Dodson while another
member stolethe Jewelry.

He said the police have a lead
in the caseand thequartet was
l. nil...,...I In I. n 1.U uc uimiiik till
out-o- f state car which stopped
at a local service staion and

Grid

are
The Post Antelope band got

three eggs thrown at its
members from the Frenshlp
side of the field during the
game with the Tigers here
Friday night. Supt Bill Shiver
reports

lie said when he complained
of the incident to J Weldon
Bennett Frenshlp superinten-
dent Saturday he was told that
Fren&hip's high school building
entrance was egged" Thurs-
day night when Post freshmen
and Js played a grid
doublchcadcrat Frenshlp.

Hie sign of Tiger Lane" also
had been painted over to read

Post Lane "

He said that investigations
made early this week by
Frenshlp school authorities
indicated that the Frenshlp

hl jinks" was probably done
by Frenshlp students

Shiver said the post High
student body has thebest school
npiril this year lit many years
and from what the localstudent
itiuiu-i- l and Principal James
Polhird could leant I'oM hadno
htudt'iilfc al I he r tviuJnp gaim
TluirMliiv night other Hunt Mw
jnUvers participating

Price 10c

24, 1974 21

mm

4
i

year Next year's amountwill
go to the national organization
with Red Cross expenses here
coming from local Red Cross
reserves from past years.

The Medical Research Fund
(See I'nltcd Fund, Page 12)

also drove away from a Slaton
station without paying for
gasoline.

One of the residential burg-

laries was that of the home of
Mrs. Fannie Lou Richards at
402 West 13th. It was discovered
Oct 10 after Mrs. Richards
returned homeafter a two or
three day absence.

Losses In this burglary
included an assortment of
women's clothes andshoes,and
of men's and women's Avon
cologne,valued at about $75, an
orange piggy bank containing
$26 in cash,and a new Omega
(Seetturglarleii, Page 12)
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Hi ere will be no school here
Friday, with Post teachers
joining more than 5,50 other
South Plains teachers at the
annual convention of District
XVII, Texas State Teachers
Association in Lubbock.

The theme of this year's
convention is "Changing to
Meet the Future."

Mrs. Lucy Faye Smith,
District XVII president and a
teacher at Muleshoe, will
preside at the banquet and
House of Delegates meeting to
be held at Coronado High
School starting.at 6:30 p. m.
Thursday

The first general session of
the convention will be in
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum at
9:30 a m Friday

Autumn Carnival is
st by church hcrt

The Church of God of
Prophecy is sponsoring an
Autumn Carnival to be held at 7
p m. Tuesday. Oct , at the
corner of 14th Str and
Avenue G

There will be a haunted
house, dart throw.
oK, uks-i-aMrlw- .

wicheti Cokes, coffee, and

F.u-ri- u invited to attend
11m' pim-mf-

e will m ta the
ClHUVli iHJIHHMg IWfci

Two burglaries and theft
here net $1,300 in loot

'hi-jink- s'

reported

Teachers
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Aso white-colla- r crime
Hardly a day passes that we don't get a

report from our newspaper or other news
media of the rising rate of crime. Strangely
enough,thesereports areof crimes of violence,
narcly do we get a hint in the press or
anywhere else of the cost of "white-collar- "

crime, which there are strong reasons to
believe dwarfs that of crimes of violence.

Financial losses to the many victims of
white-colla- r crime are estimatedat over $41

billion annually. Dut the greatestcost is In the
erosionof public confidencein institutions and
persons from whom a meticulous regard for
the law is expected.

What is white-coll- ar crime?

A C. M. Kcllcy, director of the FBI, says
whitc-col!a- r crime exists in many forms of

flraud, government corruption, and conflict and
ititcrest, as well as In an unlimited range of

dishonestconsumer and economic schemes.
Who is the white-colla- r criminal?

. The FBI director answers that question by
spying he can be anyone, but usually he is a
person untainted by any association with
commoncriminals or common crime.

The white-colla- r criminal's techniquesare
subtle and his appearanceis often deceiving.
Rarely are there any coarse threats, physical
ilHuse, or lethal weapons involved in his
cjrimcs. Indeed, the victims are frequently his
patrons, his associates, or his constituency.
Because the effects of his crimes are

taxpayers-consumer- s are among

Vote turnout may surprise
g Trained observers around the state arc

predicting a low turnout for the Nov. 5 general
election, for which absentee voting is under

A few of these observers estimate turnout
in the election will be less than two million.
Thatwould be the lowest vote in TexasIn many
ajprear.

In our opinion, with 5.5 million Texans
eligible to vote and most deeply worried about
ttfeir government, it would be surprising to see
fewer than two million vote.

(Helping Band Boosters
Thc Post Band Boostersdeserve a round of

applause for sponsoring their Halloween
carnival again this year. It helps make "spook
night" a more enjoyableand safer occasionfor
hundredsof children and adults.

The carnival has its other good sides, too.
Itfls for a worthwhile cause the proceeds

...

TODAY- -

X

his victims. They are unaware of
being fleeced. Thereare good grounds for their
innocence.The criminal

has all the of successand
Not he is a

member of the
Because of the Insidious nature of much

crime, thepublic Is not
sensitive to either Its presenceor Its danger.To

combat all manner of crime
requiresan informed and alert public. People
should Insist on the samestrict of
the law for businessand officials
who break the law that they demand for those
without status.

Peopleoughtto beas outraged when bilked
by fraud or
as they are when assaultedand robbedby a
strangeron the street. to reinforce
this concern, the public must have

that Its will be heard,
the facts and those
found guilty whatever their station In life

It is essential that law
agencies at all levels examine their
to make certain they arc
their to detect and

crime. At a time when the fairness
of the criminal justice system Is most

the law
must insure that, in the process,
there is truly equal justice under the law.
CD

Maybe citizens don't know how best to
show their concern.It would be a huge mistake
to let keep anyone from voting
Nov. 5. That is the only way citizens can get a

a great
many persons feel it makes little difference
who getselected.

Our private feeling is that Texans will vote
in numbers this year; and that
some results may surprise

CD

going toward band and
at summerband camp.

The carnival is to be heldHalloween night,
Oct. 31, at the 411 Building. Go out

and join in the fun. You'll be helping the Band
Boostershelp the band. CD

-
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generally

white-colla- r character-
istically trappings
respectability. uncommonly,
prominent community!

white-colla- r sufficiently

effectively

enforcement
government

corporate government corruption

Moreover,
heightened

confidence complaints
responsibly investigated,

appropriately punished.
enforcement

priorities
pursuing vigorously

responsibilities investigate
white-coll- ar

seriously
questioned, enforcementprofession

investigative
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SINCE NOTHING much ever
comes through Post except
freight trains and big trucks,
we ought keep our eyes
peeled for that balloon the
Atomic Energy Commission
going to turn loose at Las
Cruces, N. M., Saturday, Oct.
20. might be our last chance
to secanything worthwhile until
Halley's comes over
again, and no telling when that
will be.

--0-

The balloon, which has been
named Project da Vinci, will
carry a four-memb- crew In a
gondola below a 70-fo- diamet-
er balloon. Theproposed route
will take the thing to Artcsla
and Lovlngton, then over
Lamcsa landing
Aspermont. So, there's a
chanceof the balloon too
far southof us for to seeit
which would be just our luck.

--O-

I'VE NEVER HAD any
experience with balloons, but Youth
from what I have heard and
read about them, they're just Edgar
liable to go anywhereafter they First Christian

get up there, so the announced
mapped route might not be the be in charge
one Project da Vinci takes. worship services

--O- the direction
Anyhow, that'sa funny name Pete

they gave it Project da Vinci. The sermon
Things are getting bad they m. worship
don't even make it easy for us When You
to pronounce the names of Do."
things anymore. Remember Church School

Comet Kohoutck? I heard a. m., and
one woman say she wished to Fellowship
goshthey'd named it something Tuesday Bible

"It makes me blush to m., and
heat what my young'uns call meeting at
it," she said. church parlor.

O--
THE MAN UP the streetsays

the nice thing about Is WcmLcr
that It never clashes with
anything you are wearing.

--O-

My wife docs her weekend Published
food shopping on Saturday
afternoons, and I'm usually in
front the TV set watching a

JIM CORNISH
ball game when she gets
home from the store. The car CHARLES

door slams, then the screen
door, thenthe sack groceries at
arc slammed down hard on the through the
kitchen table.Then, for the Congress
few minutes the ball game Is
interrupted by some rather
harsh words from my wife on Any erroneous
the cost' of groceries and persons
inflation general. $ corrected

i

SHE IS OF the opinion
something could be doneabout
it if we'd ALL get together and In Garza County
make ourselves heard.I always Elsewherein
agree with her, but usually Anywhere else

out of any further Overseastodiscussionby saying that she is
right but who ever heard of
getting EVERYBODY together Notice: AH

on anything. on any changes

I don't think
--O-

any more of
you must

inflation than my wife or subscription.

anyoneelsedoes,but what's to
be done about it? We've
brought it on ourselvesandhow
we'll ever wiggle out of it, only
heavenknows.

--O-

S1NCE WE'RE on the sub-

ject, The Dallas Morning News
had a two-pag- e section Sunday,
called "Mood of Texas," in
which folks in different sections
of the state were quoted on
various things that are bugging
all of us. Here are a few of the
comments on inflation:

"I tell you, it's a hard
situation," saida car inspector
from Galveston. "I been
through the last depression, but
this one looks like it might be
worse. We gotta give Ford a
chance. He took over a
crucial stage. People have to
bear with him, because we're
eight to ten years behind,
we can't straightenit out in a
few month."

A Fort Worth mechanic had
this to say: "There's no doubt
about it. Inflation is the No. 1

problem facing our nation
today. The supermarketshave
marked up their prices every-tim-e

we go shopping. It's hurt
us. I haven't thrown steakson
the coals In a long, long time.
But my parentshave been hurt
far more than my family. My
folks have beentrying to get by
on their pensionand retirement
checksand they've had a rough
row to hoe."

'Whafs on my mind?" It's
Inflation." blustered an Ama-rill- o

man. "Groceries, the cost
of living versus wages, the
whole thing Wagesjust are not
keeping pace with prices."

And art Amarillo housewife
said "We've got to stop
Inflation and get prices down.
I'm aggravatedright now - I
go to the grocery store and
leave my money And I come
homewith nothing. Nothing."

At Pleasant Grove, near
Dallas, a service station opera-
tor soundedoff with "The way
Ford's going right now. he's
going to have a hell of a lot of
people unemployedIn the next
lun years, and Inflation Is
u I ready leading Into a
drprmion Thing art? worse
than people think, they are

o'n mi ho vcrgo of difcantor "

fti HHna . ypre ami piHo

vicre plunlMl tw nrw to
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to lead church service
invited to attend.

The Christian book display
and sale continues Narthcx
through Nov. 3.

411 HAUIIIT SHOW
Tills year's State Rabbit

Show is scheduledfor in
the Agricultural Center in
Temple. About 350 entries from
throughoutTexas arc expected.
Registration will be from 8 to 10

a. m., with judging starting at
10:30a. m. The judge will be H.
M. "Red" Spence, past presi-
dent of the Texas Rabbit
Breeders Association.

Fox, minister of the
Church,

that youth will
of 11 a. m.

Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs.

7

"What lo Do
To

be 9:45
Christian Youth
6 m. Sunday.
Study is at 10 a.

prayer
7:15 p. m. in the
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the Post Office at Post, Texas, for transmission
mails as secondclass matter, according to an Act of

March 3. 1879.

reflection upon the characterof any perspn qr
appearingin these columns will-b-

e gladly and promptly
upon being broughtto the attention of the management.

DISPATCH SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$4.00
Texas,with State Tax $5.25

in U. S $5.00
service men with AP0( number $5.00
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George Mnhon campaigning

for here; books on
oil presented to high school Art 1.,

library. Walter Clark is new
policeman, Mr. and Mrs. Frank no., t.. .'

Ulanton attend LIU ranch yy anoka

outing; Fred Lang is new
Humble operator; scries of cnoir rained

thefts hero probed by police, ua,c but h.. 7U

1,062 chest Is new mark Ball h

for TB unit; Scott-Poo- l ore new
Ford-Mercur- dealers;contract "hoolaS,effiblle;

let for four homes near White ""Knarlv
River dam. Southland ready for
homecoming; Jayccc-Ett-c off-
icers installed with Lorn Blnnton
as president; birthday party 25 y,
held for Wanda Zachary;Garza
hospital adds new equipment; Wayne HunU
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Pierce Spencc
announce the birth of n posters counlvku

moat,

daughter, LcSonia Dawn looming up, OS Rl
15 IJcatS stfgo pork not jn hm

carnival at Graham
Loan decision on White River and Mrs L, c

due soon, signup needed for announce the btrta
mall delivery, Linda McMohon lumnia j oc

,
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RCA's SuperAccuColorl

PictureTUbe.
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color. Automatic Fine Tuning. UHF tuner. M
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Interestingtales of
Texasspice book

DALLAS A month after his
second inauguration Theodore
Rooseveltcameto Texas to see
Jack Abcrnathy catch wolves
with his hands. Capt. Eddie
Rickcnbacker, the leading
American nee of World War I,
was a teen-ag- e car salesman in
Dallas. Elisabet Ney's career
as a sculptor was launched by
Arthur Schopenhauer's agree-
ment to sit for her.

These are among the stories
included In "People and Places
in the Texas Past," by JuneR.
Welch, just published by GLA
Press,Dallas.

Roosevelt, an outdoorsman
and advocate of the strenuous"
life, was curious about Aber-nathy- 's

wolf-catchin- g techni-
que. Cattle barons W. T.
Waggonerand Burk Burnett
invited the president to come
for a demonstration. Abcrnathy
had captured hundreds of
wolves some weighing up to
127 pounds by running them
down and simply sticking his
hand into their mouths. He did
not disappoint his audience
which included Comanchechief
QuanahParker as he moved
acrossRqd River to avoid the
mesquite and caught half a
dozen wolves in the Comanche
Big Pasture.

Rickcnbacker introduced

Manager-Operato-r

airport selected
CROSBYTON - Floyd Rich-ardso- n

cf Slaton has signed a
contract with the City of
Crosbyton to serve as base
operator nnd manager of the
Crosbyton Municipal Airport.

City SecretaryNorton Barrett
said that Richardson has
acceptedthe managership at no
salary.He plans to erecta 3,600
square foot building for aircraft
mechanical work and storage.

Richardson is said to be the
only licensed helicopter mech-
anic in West Texas.

1974
Democratic
nmnrMie 12n InlUIIIUul Hlw Ula lw

irom 101st District.
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vji me rany,
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North Texans to the virtues of
Firestone motor buggies by

how easily
took Dallas' Chalk Hill on the
Fort Worth

At the Chicago Worlds Fair,
Miss Ncy became the first
Texas to attract national
attention. Her statues of Sam
Houston and Stephen F. Austin
stand in the cnpitol rotunda at
Washington as well as In the
Austin statchousc.

The 69 other stories In
"People and Places in the
Texas Past" include Ihe Indian
pictographs at Point Rock, the
burial of the Alamo heroes, the
founding of New Braunfcls,

' ahd' Prinna
Maria, the world's first Hilton
Hotel (at Cisco, Texas), the
New London explosion, and
Gcronimo's incarceration at
San Antonio. The book has
more than 100 large photo-
graphs.

Oct. is deadline
ASC

The Garza County of
the Agricultural Stabilization
and ConservationService today
Issued the reminder that
nominating petitions for ASC
community committeemen
must be filed at the county
office by Tuesday, Oct. 29.

All eligible voters were
mailed a recently inform-
ing them of the upcoming ASC
community committee election.
On the back of the letter is a
blank form to be used to
nominate someone by petition
so the name canappearon the
ballot.

Voters arc urged to use this
method of nomination and to
rememberthe filing deadlineof
Oct. 29.

In the French Vosges Moun-

tains, it was believed that fern
ashes would keep insects
and uninvited guests.

Year
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Ihe TensSlat Department ol

L- - J.E. PF AVY, M.D.. Commmxmer ol Health
Tcxns rcstnurant owners,

operators nnd supervisors arc
going back to school and the
end result will be higher quality
service nnd food for the
rcs.nurmu goer, says me Male
Health Department

Anyone who has suffered
through the agony of "food
poisoning can attest to the
effects of Improper sanitation.

inc rexns Hcstnurnnt Asso
elation is kept aware of
breakdowns in the food handl--

Ing chain. As a move to
forestall such future occurr- -

enecs and to keep abreast of
current needs of the food
industry, the Texas Itcstaurant
Association is offering a new

course on sanitation,
mm sinimiiimiucr

1

ft

lrom

Health

llvlly.
The first course was held In

Abilene and followed by one In
Vlctorin After a third course
Inter this month, the THA will
survey resulli of the first three
training sessionsnnd schedule
others

We're shooting first for
owners, managers nnd supervl--

Kors. said W. It. rlitirkxhnii
Price, executive vice president
nf ih tia u... ..

ndded. "anyone connected with
ihe food service industry Is
welcome to the free training
courses - scheduled three
hours n day for four days '

Objective of the course is to
lrain hlghcchclon personnel to
teach others "We've got to
train uicm before they can

ift vv m

Instruct,others," said Price.
With S.000 TUA members in

21 chapters zohcsi in Texas,
TIIA Is biting off a big chunk of
training. Hut by getting core
people in each chapter to
provide training, Price thinks
the Job can get done

James M Doughty Jr.,
director or the State Health
Department's Food and Drug
Division, says. "I'm enthused
with the interest shown by the
Hcstnurnnt Association In its
training program nnd think It is
n good approach. It Is an
excellent way to reach more
people in the food service
industry."

Food hygiene has long been a
concern of health officials
Training programs for food
service personnel formerly
were carried out statewide
from the State Health Depart-
ment's Austin
But with recent activation of
Health Department regions,
active courses for food handlers
nnd others nrc Biven regionally
or at the local level by trained
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sanitarians.
Customers, the federal

government and state and local
health departments liavc re-
newed their demands for better
food service, says Giles Splliar.
the Itcstaurant Association's
educational director.

Outbreaks of food poisonings
- some of tljem Involving
scores of persons
reported periodically Often it is
incidents at large gatherings,
where food may be prepared In
advance and improperly cooled
and stored, which gain press-coverage-.

"Publicity from the news
media on bad sanitaryhabits in
food service has hurt In other
statesnnd in some parts of our
own stale," said Splliar. "Ad-
verse coverage of bad sanita-
tion practices can createa bad
Image and hurt the restaurant
business." he said

Spillar is a man who can tell
It like it Is In talking to
restaurantowners nnd person
ncl He learned the restaurant
business from the ground up

- ,i
A

I

24

Splliar managed the famoDs.
Hawk Restaurant on

South Congress Avenue in
Austin accepting the

position with
the statewide Texas Restaurant
Association. His 39 years of
front-lin- e food service

attention

State Department
personnelwelcome the increas-
ed training activities of the

Restaurant Association
and believe it is another
forward step in looking after
the health of nil The
Health Department will

its training progrnms and1
expects to see the results of the'
TRA's work in future sanitary,
inspections once the THA,,
program has gone statewide

The TRA program will use a
teaching booklet from Texas
A&M University, slides, films
and film strips its presenta-
tions And It has quizzes on
foodborno diseasesand sanitary
food service for participantsin
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WANT AD RATES
Flnt Insertion per Word .. . Sc
Consecutive Insertions

per word 4c
Minimum Ad. IS Words 75c
Brief Cardof Thanks I.2S

,

Q t 0 ?
fotiticat Column
;

The Post Dispatch Is author"
lied to announcethe candidacy
of! the following candidates,
subject to the November
generalelection:
For U. S. Congress. 17th

District
OMAR BURLESON (re--

election)
For State Senate,2Mh District?

KENT R. HANCE
For State Representative, letsl
District:

W S. (BILL) HEATLY

For District Judge, 19Mh

Judicial District:
GEORGE H. HANSARD (re--

election)
For County Judge:

GILES W. DALBY (re-ele- c-

tion)
For County Treasurer:

PAULINE COLEMAN (re--

election)
For County and District Clerk:

CARL CEDERHOLM (re--

election)
For County Commissioner,Pre--
clnct 2:

TED ATEN
For County Commissioner.Pre--
clnct 4:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re--
I election)

F Justice of the Peace,
pitclnct 1:

RACY ROBINSON (re-e-l ec--

i tion)
The above named candidates

hat each paid for his own
political advertisement contain--
edlin this column.j
Friona Industries
purchasesfeedyard
BfUONA Friona Industries,

In., and Mesa Petroleum Co.
Kate reached an agreement for
tk-- sale by Mesa of its
M.MO-hea- d caoacltv Swisher
Cetnty feedyard to Friona,

ctlve Nov. 1, 1974, John G.
others, Friona president,
T. B. PklicMl?3r. Mesa

pr&ldent, announcedjointly.
Mriona is engaged In the

operation of two other cattle
fe&lots with a combined
caficity of 67,000 head, the
manufacture and sale or
commercial cattle feed, and
refill marketing of animal
hth supplies.

!
GO, LOPES,

GO!

GarzaAuto

Parts

'72

U

n.-- l
-

FOR SALE Fishing camp at
3 large lots, 148-foo-t

water front, gat pumps on
dock., 5 16-f- boU
and one motor; 4 cabins with
electric
home with store In
front; place to build
Mrs. Furr,
Real Estate. Phone area code

after 6 p. m.
tfc 10--3

,

FOR SALE: Two
houseat 707 West 13th,
utility shed, fenced, lot anda
half. Terms. Dial 495-325-1. Mrs.
Wesley

tfc 9

FOR SALE: Bill's SteakHouse,
$15,000. Would consider lease,
$500 per month. Call 493-322-9.

tfc 10-2-4

.

FOR SALE: To settle estate: 3

brick house, 2 baths,
central heat. One year old.
Located at 802 West 6th. Call
495-318-I.

tfc 9-- 5

FOR SALE:
house,buy equity, low
j0w good
hood, fenced on

Call 495-27- after 4 p.

m.
tfc 10-1-0

NEW 3 1 bathhome
in Post. Central heat,

air; fully
84 Fred
Myers, 828-655-7 Slaton Savings
& Loan,

tfc 10-1-0

FOR SALE: Two
homey siding, chain
Hnk fence andcarport.613 West
4lh or caU 25,2

2tp 1M7

... ,

MOD DDL

IMPALA R.

$2,145

$3,595

$1,275

CHEVROLET

$S5

ITetotaiKC9I L5I3IC

Klngsland,

llnum
kitchens;

grocery
additions,

Woodrow Whitney

bedroom,
carport,

Stephens.

bedroom

Three-bedroo-m

Interest,
payments, neighbor--

backyard,
paving.

bedroom,
northwest

evaporative carpeted.
financing available.

bedroom
aluminum

lIIHHBMHMaaai
Wdillfiu

ssSBUSsaswauausMammasssi
WANT TO BUY Good, used
deep freeze. Call 495-272-

' " " 2tc 10-2-4

r -
WILL BUY old rifles, flint lock,
percussion (black powder),
powder homs, side arms. Call

2481.
4tp 10-1-0

WANTED: Custom cotton pull- -

"g. um 495-993-

Jipiu--

Very Inexpensive
PestControl

For as little as $15.00
you can have your home
debugged with a 12
months guarantee that It
will stay pest free (ex-
cluding of course, rela-
tives and neighborhood
kids.)

Also free estimateson
yard spraying and termite
inspection

BOB HUDMAN
MAL 45-211-7

CUSTOM '71 FORD
IMMU mit
BBBttfttW

"

'79

I ttBHI

tfjpjff pOTftt

'

CWat ff

(ket, very

,

'47

'74 IMPALA
WWnny lrW BwWpW Wn wFH lrKn

MaakA fSAta tkWhC ilitsksUl "asUiLWiUiPsPe lrPW I eBKan mVt HBPiB Wrn
Iaaj IsBMsT aHfeUI flHH AsskSsLshfll

'72 FIAT R. STATION
WAGON

Very ctean, km4ssJn, ra4a)
tifsSa nice DfWt IW4 cwwfliy nmtHtel

HJUHUD LUCAS

Tin Pwt (Tw.) Wy4cM

Legal Notice

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that

William C Wilson, M D ,

heretofore doing businessas a
sole proprietorship under the
nameof William C. Wilson, M.
D. has ceased to continue such
business as a sol proprietor-
ship and hereby gives notice
that such business was trans-
ferred to a professionalassocia-
tion on September 1, 1974, under
the nameWilliam C. Wilson, M.
D.. P. A.

William C. Wilson
4tc 6

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Southland IndependentSchool

District has the following
vehicles which are to be sold by
sealed bids:

1 1966 Chevrolet Bus, 48
passenger, Superior Coach, 16

seats,
1 1966 Chevrolet Bus, 48

passenger, Commercial, 16

seats.
These vehicles may be

inspected between the hours of
9 a. m. and 4 p. m. on the
SouthlandSchool Campus.

Bids will be received until 4

p. m. on November II, 1974.

The Board of Trustees
reservethe right to refuse any
or all bids.

Address bids to Mr. T. E.
Dlckerson, Superintendentat
Box 117, Southland, Texas
79368.

SouthlandI. S. D.
Board of Trustees

5tc 10-1-0

Help Wanted

HOMEWORKERSWANTED
In this area; Men, women,
students. No experience neces-
sary; stuffing and addressing
envelopes(commissionmail-
ers). Earn sparetimemoney at
home. $100.00 weekly possible.

i Send $1.00 (refundable) and
long, stamped envelope for

.details; PPS-106-5, 216 Jackson
Jio. 612. Chicago .60606.

p 10-1- 7

HELP WANTED
Welder needed for job

shop and oil lease work.
Five 9 hour days guaran-
teed. One week paid vaca-
tion, uniforms, supplies
furnished. Start $4.25 per
hour. Alva Lee, Lamesa,
Texas, Shop phone

Nights,
tic 10-1- 0

WANTED: Lady needs work,
experienced In domestic labor.
Has chauffeur's license. 106 E.
3rd.

2tp 10-1- 7

Certain North American In-

dian tribes passed their child-

ren through the limbs of a
dogwood tree to protect them
from childhood diseases.

TIME

6ALAXIE R.

------ fUtai lalirfnr sir
ualjss&aA) mjt IkVflksf Tftf ftBlsW
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FORSALE Calves 7 to 14 days
old, healthy and started on

bottle. Free delivery on ten or
more. Call (214) 223-517-

52tc 9-- 5

NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs, 44 M. SW of

Post on FM 669. Telephone
495-314-

tfc 7-- 6

"RfWLINS 'MONUMENTS,
since 1884. Rock of Ages,
Family Monuments.Call Perry
Hunsaker, Post.

tfc 4-- 4

KIRBY, KIRBY - Call or come
by for demonstration of a new
Kirby Classic Omega that you
need to really deep clean your
carpet.Best service and prices
in West Texas. Wc come to the
Post area often. We areeasy to
trade with. Kirby Sales &

Service, 5410 Slide Rd Lub-
bock, 792-807- or Idalou, 510
West 3rd, 892-263-

tfc 6

BOOTS, SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, 122 West Main, tfc 9

FOR SALE: 1968 Plymouth
sedan, runs good. Call

495-315-6.

2tp 10-1-7

USED LUMBER for sale by
Women's Club House. Anyone
interested contact Inez Hartel,
telephone2977.

ltc 10-2-4

FOR SALE in Post. Nearly new
Spinet piano. Concert approved.
Tremendousbargain. This Is
your chanceto own a fine piano
by just assuming payments.
Write at onceMcFarland Music
Co. 1401 West 3rd, Elk City,
Okla. 73644,

ltp 10-2-4

FOR SALE: Maytag washing
machine, GE portable dryer.
Phone 495-238- 5 after 4:30
weekdays-an- d all day week-
ends. ,

ltp 10-2-4

FOR SALE: Platform rocker,
one Singer sewing machine in
cabinet, anold time bath tub on
legs, a nice tape recorder.See
at 211 West 12th or call 495-235-

ltp 10-2-4

SORRY SAL Is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre rug
and upholstery cleaner. Rent
electricshampooer$1. Hudman
Furniture Co.

ltc 10-2-4

A NATURAL COLOR portrait,
made byC. Edmund Finney of
Tahoka, a photographer with 40
years experience in fine port-

raiture, is a gift no one elsebut
you can give. Call Audrey at
998-414- 2 for an appointment
today. C. Edmund Finney, 1604
Main St., Tahoka,Tex.

6tc 10-2-4

TRAMPOLINES Backyard
family units-pla-n now for
Christmas. Teague Trampoline
Center, Lubbock (806) 797-829-5 .

4tc 10-2-4

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets. Prescription
Shop.

5tp 10-2-4

TO GIVE AWAY: Three
aderaMe puppies; will be small
dogs, geed housepet. Call Ken
Bell, 49SV2S16.

ltc 4

The ancient Greeks mixed
turpentine with new wine to
make it keep,

PANELING

SALE

Winchester Pecan
$3.7f

Gurureck Walnut
$3.7

Al4ne Elm
$3.tf

American Hickery
$3.t

Peca Prtot
$1.7

1M N M

For Rent

FURNISHED APARTMENT
and bedroom for rent. 315 North
Ave H or East 12th.

2tp 10-2- 4

FOR RENT: Mona Key farm at
Justlccburg.Write meat 315 W.

Walters, Lcwisvillc, Tex., 75067

or call 9 at night.
Up 10-2- 4

enn sale OR RENT: Two
and three bedroom houses.
Small down payment, seven
per cent interest For Infor
mation coll Mrs. Aicnu
Brewer, Dial 2389. uc 7-- 7

FOR RENT: Furnished, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths. Call 828-6-

2tp 10-1- 7

TWO LARGE trailer spaces,60

x 80 for rent or lease. Phone
495-237-

6tc 10-1- 7

Rotarians in tour
of Dispatch plant
Post Rotarians got a tour of

The Post Dispatch's new photo
composition method of produc-

ing Post'sweekly newspaper
following their Tuesday lunch-co- n

in City Hall.
In a belated "national news-

paper week" program, Publish-

er Jim Cornish explained the
1973 conversion to n

and showed Rotarians
just how differently the local
newspaperis now madeup.

Norma Baumann and Don
Ammons, Dispatch employes,
were on hand to demonstrate
the n

MG 24 OZ. PKG.

Perch Fillets
17 0Z. PKG.

Pizza
SPRAY, 16 0Z. CAN

Ease
irtsuniu ic m dip

RVSSOT. 10 LR.

FKSM, CELLO MS

RADISHES

4 T7

Card Of Thanks Garaft Sates the Dim.i..

I wish to thank my many

friends of Post and Garta
County for the cards, flowers
and other acts of kindness
shown me during my In

HendricksMemorial Hospital at
Abilene A special thanks to

members of Post Masonic
Lodge No 1058.

A D Bowcn

We would like to thank Dr.

Wilson and his staff and the

staff of Garza Memorial Hospi-

tal, especially the nurses for
their wonderful care during the
birth of our daughter. OUr
community should be very
proud of having such high
quality medical care. Many
small towns have no docters at
all. So we say thank God we

have three of the best. We
would also like to thank our
friends and neighbors for their
visits and being able to share
our joy. God blessyou all.

Donnic, Vickl and Tina
Blacklock

JJoipitaf fjoted

Those admitted" to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-

day of last week were:
Nettie Osby, medical
Charles Barnes,medical
Teresa Romero,accident

.Ruby Ripley, medical
Edith Crispin, medical
W. O. Stewart, medical
La Gayluah Fcagln, obstetri-

cal
C. N. Chandler,medical
Vicki Blacklock, obstetrical
M. P. Smith, medical
Benny Martinez, medical
Mac Shipley, medical

Dismissed
Sharon Arnold
Flora Ussery
Charles Barnes
Walter Duckworth
Bill Sanders
W. O. Stewart
Steve Babb
Teresa Romero
Audavee Vaughn

To place a Dispatch classified
ad, dial 2816.

GOLD

FLOUR

it.. 89(

Fresh Barbecue
COOKED DAILY!

CHICKEN BEEF, PORK, SAUSAGE
CaN for Special Meat Cuts an Special Orders

GORTON'S,

LOMBRECHT'S,

Mexican

Cooking

IAG

stay

89C

790

Mashed Potatoes 890
FRESH PRODUCE

POTATOES

10c

MEDAL

$1.39

CAIHF0HNW, LAHG

Avocados

3$1
790

FRCStl, MJMCH

Grew Onions

10c

29

GARAGE SALE: Ml West
Main. Sfttttnkiy. Kitchen apfili.
ances,washer and dryer. Three
families.

Hp 16-2- 4

GARAGE SALE: 410 North
Ave. I. Friday and Saturday,
weatherpermitting. Five fami-
lies.

ltp 10-2- 4

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
only. Robo parking lot, several
families. Cars, furniture, wigs,
clothes, dishes. Bargains ga-

lore. From 9 to 5 p. m.
ltp 10-2- 4

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday after 3 p. m. 513 West
4th.

Kp 10-1- 0

POWERFUL INFLUENCE
South America exerts a

powerful Influence upon world
fashion trends, predominately
In the forms of interesting
motifs, designs and fabrics
mainly cotton. Textile exports
for Brazil alone have quad-
rupled the last three years,
Mrs. Becky Culp, areaclothing
specialist, Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, The Texas
A&M University System, re
ports.

Post Lodge No. 1051
A. F. & A. M.

Rtf . Meeting on 2td Thws.
IILL MILLS W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

Car Leasing
All Makes

and Models
For 1 2 or 3 Years

HOWELL'S
New & Used Cars

110 N. Broadway Dial 3170

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE

BLACKBURN'S, 32 0Z. JAR

SYRUP

n
FACE SAVER

7 0Z. CAN..,

Follis

& Air

G
UmtsCass,!

Finavub. J
APPtovtd Cm

I

FREP ptTi...J

niAi .... !!

Exterior
HousePaint j

$7.49 ()

Interior Uti

Wall Paint

$6.49 gaLl

Exterior Oil I

HousePaint I

Theseare rq

prices!

Buy It Anytin

119 N. Ave. H

CRYSTAL WHITE

SHAVING CREAM

Now We Redeem

Gold Bond Stamps

on groceriesor an

item in the store!

I GOLD

1 100 GOiDBOUD means

FRtSrl Anu LEAn mfki

w

LOIN

STEAK

PfMtOMCUTS

lb.

"AYNEEQfljL

$7.98

GILLETTE

FOAMY

Beef Ribs lb.

98(

DECKERS

Bacon El

& Pieci

3 LB. 0

. wwM. OCT

rarrisn mm

111 S. DIAL m$ laltttt Piars mi rtMKUi

JSHB!.,...U'

891
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By PAULA

or through (repeti-
tion of bad )

Certain fears arc
found at certain ages

and stages. Research Indicates
that there is no sudden shift
from one kind of fear to
another, but rather a gradual
shift from specific fears to
general ones.

Very youngchildren fear loud
noises,animals, dark rooms,
being alone, and strange
people, places and objects
Children two to six seem to fear
more things than cither babies
or older children.

The two to Is
more capable of
dangers. Out unlike the older
child, he Is less capable of
realizing that they may not be
personal threats.

Older children's fears arc
on fanciful, super

natural or remote dangers.
They fear the dark,
creatures,death, thunder and

and re-

called from stories. Older
children also have fears related
to self or status, falling, being
ridiculed or being 'different.'

Fear Is an emotion that is
hard to handle. It occurs
suddenlyand The
child has no time to adjust to it.

not all fear is
negative, formal fearservesas
a warning of danger.

children learn to fear
those things which are not

then fear Inhibits
action and that
might be useful and

Signs of fear which parents
might observe in children
during the season
arc retreat and

Ills and false

worry and anxiety.
Anxiety responses will pro-

bably bethe easiestto Identify.

restless sleep, quick
anger, quick tears, and total

are signs of
anxiety related to fear.

If Halloween Is a favorite
season in your home, practice
putting on costumes and
playing in them. Talk about
trick or treat cos-
tumed children coming to the
door and how to trick or treat.

Dispatch classified ads arc
your best bet.

t i tM

ELPT!
Find These People

Post High Class of 1965 is
lining its 10-ye- ar We've
contact with these

Elmore
Elmore
Dawkins

Childress
Adams

Morales

Helms

CAWTHOfl

conditioning
experiences

characteris-
tically

recognizing

concentrated

imaginary

lightning, characters

unexpectedly.

However,

Unfortu-
nately,

dangerous
experiences

enjoyable.

withdrawal,
imaginary com-
plaints, quaking, shyness,

Depression, nervousness, irri-
tability,

dissatisfaction

activities,

reunion.
people:

O'Neal

County

Halloween

Larry Osman
Gene Allsup
Sharon Meisch
Deanna Borgman
John L. Sutter
Arnold Felts
Jayne Florence
RobertMoreau

Know Where Any el These Are Please Contact:

it HILL - 349 BAftlARA REECE - 2445
GREEN - 3435 WYANZA MOCK - 996-352- 3

I 4t at - - '

t

tH-iflP-
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BRUSHESUP TV hostessCindy Kldwell "brushes
up" for weekly "You Can Do It" series, with
Saturday's program on KLBK-TV- , Channel 13, to
featurehouseexterior painting.

Jtuin dedard Yluriiiiq J4ome Yjc

Hy NELL MATHEWS
Every Wednesday afternoon

at 3:30 Bro. Bob Conncl brings
us a messageand singing. We
appreciate Bro. Bob so much.
Sunday,Oct. 20, singing was by
the Trinity Baptist Church with
the messageby Bro. Prcvo.
Oct. 27, services will be heldby
the Holy CrossCatholic Church,
we appreciate all these that
come and give these folks a
little time that they may have a

PostArt Guild

holds meeting
Plans for their

art and craft sale in November
and for restoration of the
American Legion hall as a new
home for the Post Art Guild
were discussedby members of
the guild at a meeting Monday
night, Oct. 14, in the Neddy
Room.

Mrs. Marie Neff, president,
presided over the business
meeting.

The program chairman was
Mrf.
seated a KjltWtfl')
prdfcram in htcmraeiWbrs
wcc presented riew Christmas
ideas to be made (.t home.

&rs Inez Hartel gave a
demonstration on tole-painte-d

flowers.
Refreshmentswere served by

the hostess, Mrs. Stanley
Butler, to the following mem-
bers Ed Neff, Mrs. Evelyn
Neff, Mrs. Don Greer, Mrs.
Lois Williams, Mrs. Ralph
Welch, Mrs. Mineola Stewart,
Mrs Fernlc Reed, Mrs. John
Boren, Mrs. Jack Bishop, Mrs.
Johnny Roblson, Mrs. Ronald
Simpson, Mrs. Donald Payne
and Mrs. Hartel.

202 E. Main

As as its

little joy. Each andevery one Is
invited to stop by and share
these timeswith us.

We have two of our people in
the hospital, Mrs. Bess Thomp-
son and Mrs. SusieShirley. We
hope they will be back home
with us soon.

The activity director, Nell
Mathews,enjoyeda trip to town
with four of our ladies; they
were, Susie Brown, Irene
Wheeler, Blanche Clayton and
Myrtle Shcrrill.

Those residing at Twin
Cedars Nursing Home now arc:
Jo Thomas, Myrtle McDouglc,
Clara Sepcda,Hazel Miller, Ida
Collier, Susie Brown, Bertie
Hood, Cora Inklcbargcr, Susie
Shirley, Blanche Clayton,Myr-

tle Shcrrill, Irene Wheeler,
Mabel Barker, Lee Newberry,
Mattic Cravy, Mr. and Mrs, W.
M. Williams. Edna Franklin,
Emma Dunlap, Emma Frank-
lin, Bess Thompson, Lew
Baker, Henry Clark and Suda
Gurley

We welcome visitors at any
time Some of those visiting us
last ycek ,w,cr& Caye Collier
Mrs. C. A. Thomas-- and Dora5
Fayo M(wnjeof. Tdhoka, Rev,,'
aridMrs Bcrvin Caswell of

N. M , Ethel
Brown, Freda Harmon, Mr and
Mrs. G. H. McAfee, Wilma
Hodgkiss, Willie Scarborough,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Poole,
Elfreda Carpenter. Mrs. N W.
Stone, Hooter Terry, Fleta
Walls and Dcssic Gartman all
of Post.

Frances Nuetzler, Mrs.
Charles Hill and Mrs. Thomas
of Lubbock, Bea Brown of
Brownficld, Walter and Myrl
Mathis of Tahoka, Mr. and Mrs.
JessGurley of Tahoka and Mrs.
Mary Goodwin of McComey.

For oil your
sewing needs . . .

Fabric Mart

unique name.

Albuquerque,

Phone 3665

Specializing in contemporary fashions for
the up to date woman.

Come in and let us introduce youto
the latest look for the lively life.

jjuutJULUJUUUU

229 E. Main
Pest,texas Dial 45-242-9

CHMKC ACCOUNTS AMt LAYAWAYS

WCLCOMC

SIH 6MEN STAMPS TOO

Home pointing next on
TV educationalseries

Oorta County television
viewers will learn how to paint
home exteriors,during the
Saturday, Oct. 20, "You Can Do
It'" program on KLBK-TV- .
Channel 13.

It will be shown at p. m.
"This week's program will

teach selection of paint and
materials, as well as surface
preparation and paint applica-
tion." Mrs. Paula CaWthon.
Extensionagent, said.

"For example, viewers will
learn that a good paint brush is
essential to a satisfactory paint
job," she added.

"In choosing a paint brush,
the will need
onewith fullbodicd bristles It
should feel

"Also, it should have bristles
of filaments of different
lengths, which will createa
taperedshape.And nylon brush
filaments should be tipped or
flagged (split) at the end," the

Chapter gives
costume prizes

A Halloween mystery party
was held by XI Delta Rho
chapter of Beta SigmaPhi Oct.
IG in the community room at
7:30 p. m.

Prizes were given for the
funniest, most creative and
prettiest costumes.

Gifts were exchanged by all
members revealingtheir secret
sisters.

Refreshmentsof sandwiches,
chips, dip and candy were
served to members, Margaret
Price (baseball boy), Linda
Linn (gypsy), Doris Giddcns
(Hayseed), Sharon Morris (sa-
loon girl), Jan Bartlctt (gypsy),
Ruby Williams (little girl),
Wilma Williams (bunny), Lois
Kennedy (judge), Bcrnlce Eu-
bank (gypsy), Johnnie Francis
(bunny), Joyce Tcaff (doctor),
Janice Smith(scnorita), Sandra
Fielder (goddess), Nell Lemon
(flapper), and new member
Lena Walker (judge.)

Prizes were won by Margaret
Price for funniest, Wilma
Williams for most creative and
SharonMorris for prettiest.

MRS. BILL PENDLKY
(Nancy Strawn)

Couple is wed
in Muskogee

Miss Nancy Strawn and Dill
Pendley were wed in a double
ring ceremony Friday, Oct. 18
at 10 a m in Muskogee,Okla.

Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. J W Strawn of Post.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Bob Allison of Muskogee.

Mrs. Pendley is a 1970
graduate of Post High School,
Sheattended Lubbock Christian
College and is employed by
Texas Employers Insurance Co.
in Lubbock Pendley is a
graduate of Eufaula, Okla.,
High School and is currently
employed by Strawn and
Chapmanof Post

The Pcndlcys will be at home
at !HS West Main St

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
507 S, kVudway

FEATUWK

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

FuN BtmMhI and
PIj44 Luftch Www

OPEN 4 DAYS
WEEKLY
( AM to 10 fm
NOW ClOStfK
ON MtNMYS

agent said.
'You Can Do It!", a

educationalseries which will
run throughout Dec. 14. Is
sponsoredlocally by the Garza
County Family Living Commit-
tee and KLBK-T- It is
currently seen In Garza and
surrounding counties.

Created and produced by
home economics specialists
with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, the Texas
A&M University System, the
weekly scries was funded
through a special grant from
the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

The program in upcoming
weeks will include lessons on
wall repairs, Interior painting,
care and maintenance of wood
finishes, carpets, rangesand
refrigerators, along with a
program on how to make
storage space.

Persons wanting more Info-
rmation on painting, or any
other home care and mainte-
nance subject in the series,
may call or write the local
county Extension,,agent at
495-203-0, or Courthouse, Post,
Texas, 79356 for bulletins.

Mr. and Mrs Joey Lee of
Seattle, Wash., announcethe
birth of a 7 lbs., 14 ozs. son,
John Cody, on Oct 19. The
maternal grandparents arc
Mrs. Walter Jonesand the late
Walter Jones, and the paternal
grandparents are the Rev and
Mrs. Curtis Lee, of Seattle,
Wash., formerly of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feagin
announce the birth of a
daughter, Jamie Ganea, born
Saturday, Oct. 19 at 11:38 a. m.
in Garza Memorial Hospital
and weighing 6 lbs., 10 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Black-loc-k

of Justiceburg announce
the birth of a daughter, Tina
Michelle, born Monday, Oct. 21

at 4 41 a m. in Garza Memorial
Hospital, weighing 5" lbs., ll'j
ozs.

Library Bookshelf

The following new books, all
adult1 fiction, have been put on
the shelves at the Post Public
Library- -

"The Conjurers" by Marilyn
Harris-- . "The Olmec Head" by
David Westimer; "The Rose-
mary Touch" by Lois VVysc. '

"Thunder at Sunset" by John
Masters, "Cashclmara" by
SusanHowalch,

"The Old June Weather" by
Ernest Raymond; "The Murder
in the Tower" by JeanPlaidy;
"Celestial Navigation" by Anne
Taylor. "The Launching of
Barbara Fabrikant" by Louise
Rose. "The Connoisseur"by
Evan S. Conncll.

Jacket
lnu

The Pest (Tex.) Dfsftfch Tbwsfcy, Oct. 24, 1974 fm
Schol food group Hv ViUBaM "

mtfts at cafeteria mS t'fiMri
hour memberswere present

a meeting the Post
chapter the School Food'and
Service AssociationTuesday
the school lunchroom.TThe(
were Mrs Allcne Brewer. Mrs.
Delia Davis. Mrs Johnnie
Willsbn and Mrs Carolyn
llnlford

Mrs. Willson'was Appointed
chairman of membcrsnlp
committee qnd Mrs. Davis
chairman the ways and
meanscommittee Mrs. I la I ford
was elected to serve as
secretaryand reporter

DINIItT

VorcNl 33

If It's material you want come to

1614 Main Box 143
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Printed Matter Our Business

Nttice Tke

li Difference

Quality low price crafts-

manship. that's what you look
for in businessforms, stationery,
then we're the printers for you.
One day service available.

Estimates Given

Dispatch Job Printing
Catl Don Amn&ns 2816

COME SEE WHAT'S NEW!

Men's Insulated
Waterproof Jackets

Men's InsulatedCoveralls

Men's CPO Flannel Shirts
Ladies' Lingerie and Robes

Children's Flannel Sleepers

Shoesfor All the Family

7--New Shipment of ""J
House Shoesfor Christmas

Men's and Women's Rain Boots

LAVELLE'S

wQIVI3ION SUE ANN. INC.
tPRINQ SCENK STSAUtKS KNCRON. Ont.t Su ftni th. mum's ulwlxt mwcmwh.
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National Cutting Horse

Finals set for Amarillo
AMAKILLO The Nntlonal

Cutting Horse Association will
hold ils Finals here on Oct
:m-:i- l ;uid Nov 1 at the Tri State
Fairgrounds Coliseum. Gate
admissionwill be $1

According to Zack T Wood
Jr.. NCHA secretary, the
"World Scries" of cutting horse
events will draw 100 of the
finest horses in competition,
sanctioned by the NCHA and
sponsoredby the Agribusiness
Committee of the Amarillo

A bit of sideline
reparteeat game
Denver City coacheswere in

the standsat Antelope Stadium
Friday night scouting the Post
Antelopes in their victory over
Frcnship.

One of the coachesaskedBen
Owen why Post had had so
much trouble with Slaton.
(Denver City beat Slaton 22--

but Post won by 10 to 3.
1 dunno." replied Ben. "But

tell me. Why did Denver City
have so much trouble with
Cooper1"

The Mustangs beat Cooper
6-- while the Antelopes took a
35 to 6 victory over the same
team.

"If your house is
insured at

yesterday'sprices
just hope it doesn't

burn down
tomorrow".

INSURANCE

495-305- 3051 24 Hrs.

you
NATURAL

Fresh,warm air gently or
dilating from lloor to ceiling

so mceto take for granted
Comfort is cleangasheat

And that dependable

Plus

3U W.

PIONItft

Chamber of Commerce Husty
Tlimin and Bill Davis
the event

Culminating almost 600
throughout the past

year, the finals will name the
world champion cutting horse,
cutting horse stallion, marcand
gelding and the world champion

riders.
Based on added money and

total pay out (some $805,000 in
11)7:1 the show Is the largest of
the year for the aristocratsof
working horseswhich follow
tradition born on cattle ranches
decadesago.

Cutting horses are highly
trained animals mostly Quar-
ter Horses but also including
Arabians. Morgans. Paints and

which separate
a given animal from a herd and
prevent its return to the group.
The contest, preformed on a
ranch or in an arena, pits
horsesand rider against 15 to 20
head of cattle with a success
time limit of two and a half
minutes. Working without rider
assistance,the horse obtains
the desired challenge from one
headof stock andafter a "halt"
signal from the rider,
the herd to work" another
animal.

The finals are a
to the Amarillo area.

The AgribusinessCommittee of
the Chamber expects strong
local support.

SCHOOL HKl'MON
CKOSBYTON - Saturday.

Oct 26, has beenset as the date
of the annual I.eatherwood
School Reunion. The all-da- y

event will be held in Pioneer
Memorial Building here. Pat
Berry is president of the group,
and Hick Sudduth is vice
president.

EFFICIENCY

get it all with

Deposit

Thoroughbreds

comlort is such a bargain herem

oimNo we iwvou,r
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N1UMl OAS

Freshmenwin,
JVs by
14 6 scores
By Identical scores of 14 to 6.

the Post Antelope freshmen
won and the Antelope JVs lost
In games nt Frcnship last
Thursday

In the freshman game. Handy
Baker blasted through the line
for Post's first touchdown, but
missed on a running try for the
extra points. Baker alsomade
the secondtouchdown and this
time was successful in his run
for the bonus points. Both
touchdownscameat the end of
sustained drives, as did Frcn-ship'- s

lone counter.
Frcnship scored their 14

points in the first half in the
junior varsity game. Post
coming back with a touchdown
on a run by Alfred Pina in the
second half, but missing their
extra points try.

Both the freshmen and junior
varsity have open dates this
week Their next games will be
with Frcnship here Thursday.
Oct 31

How Antelope
FoesMade Out
LOCKNEY 13. FLOYDADA 7
COAHOMA 27. Winters 12
COLORADO CITY, did not

play
TAHOKA 21. CObPER 14

DENVER CITY, did not play
ROOSEVELT 27, SLATON 7

VISIT AT HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Bowcn Stephens

of Plains and Mr. and Mrs.
Manse) Richardson of Lubbock
were here Sunday to take Mrs.
Wesley Stephensand her sister,
Mrs. Mcll to Abilene to
visit their brother,A. D. Bowen
of Brownwood. who had under-
gone surgery at Hendricks
Memorial Hospital. Mr. Bowen
is a former longtime resident of
Post and at one time served as
Garza County treasurer.

A

WestTexas

..GasV
Head

Though gas energycostsa little morethan it useto gaslurnacesstill cost less
than one-thir- d asmuch to operateassimilar electric lurnaces

And a the s,ime time you re saving money with gashealing you canalso have a
warm leekngknowing that you re helping conserveenergy Gasheating usesonly
half asmuch energy asan electricsystemdoing the samejob

Comfort, efficiency andeconomy you get it all with natural'energygasheating
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WHAT'S IN IT?
By CHARLES DI0WAY

III IIKKTT
The surname Burkett ran lw

suld to have originated both In

Knglnnd and Prance, but In
both casesthe origin Is nearly
the same

In England, the name origi-

nated from the
personalname Burghcard from
the Old English 'burg"' in
castlc plus "hoard". literally

'castle-fir- " It was one of
those two-eleme- personal
names popular with the Anglo-Saxon-

but for which combina-
tions etymologists have been
unable to find any particular
reason. The pcrsonnl name
William, for instance, meant
"helmet-resolute.-"

The Old French word "bur-chet- "

meant from "the little
fortress or stronghold." so the
similarity betweenthe English
and the Frenchorigins is easily
discernible However, the Eng-

lish Burghcard was a personal
name which evolved Into
Burkett and becamea heredi-
tary surname when the latter
began to come into common
usage in the late Middle Ages,
whereas Burchet was brought
across the Channel from
France by the Normans as a
surname.

Burkett in its earliest forms
has been found in the Domes-

day Book, an 11th century
record of landholdings in
England, as Burchardus (the
Latinized form), Burkart, Bur-char- t.

Burckett and Borkett.
The first written record of the
name in its present form in
England is found in the listing
of a Richard Burkett in the
Suffolk County tax rolls for the
year 1524.

The nameBurkett is especial-
ly numerous in the county of
Lincolnshire. England.

According to Social Security
Administration figures, Burkett
is among the 2,000 commonest
surnames in the United States,
ranking 1517th, with an esti-

mated 19,000 persons by the
name.

There are towns named
Burkett in Texasand Nebraska
and a Burkcttsville in Ohio.
Burkett. Texas, in northeastern
Coleman County, was named
for Us first postmaster,William
Burkett, when the post office
was established in 1890. 'The
first settlers were cowboys of
the McClennan Ranch Who
secured land in the area and
established a community

the store which H. H.
Sackctt moved from Camp
Colorado in 1892. The current
Texas Almanac lists Burkett
with a population of only 30, but
in 1940 it had a population of
200. with three churches, a
school and five business places.

Post studentin
LCC social club
LUBBOCK - Sue Cowdrcy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Cowdrey of Route 3,
Post, has beenselected to be a
member of Lambda Omega
Alpha women's social club at
Lubbock Christian.

Miss Cowdrey. a 1974 gradu-
ate of Post High School, is a
freshman accounting major.

Lambda Omega Alpha is one
of six womens social clubs at
the college

LCC is a liberal oris senior
college emphasizing highaca
demic achievement in a Christ-Ia- n

atmosphere

WKKKKND GUESTS
Weekendguests in the home

of Mrs. 11. J Dietrich and Mr.
and Mrs. James Dietrich were
Mr. and Mrs Joe F Hopper
and grandson of Alvarado,
Tex., Mr and Mrs Bob E.
Dietrich of Odessaand Mr and
Mrs Claud Wortham and
children of Lubbock

Country Fresh

BREAD
Vi lb. Loaf

Only 350

TICER'S GROCERY
0 7 A. M. TO 11 P. M. DAILY DIAL, 2157

Halloween carnival at
0-..- 1LI I :
dUUlllltfllU ft
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Ghosts goblins and witches
will all Ik ut the Southland
Halloween carnival and Ihey all
want ou to come too. The
festivities start at 0 30 in the
gym on Saturday Oct 2G

Buddy Hall was expected
homeTuesday aflcr undergoing
surgerv Inst Thursday. His
condition is reported good

Mr and Mrs 11. C Dunn a
returned last week from a trip
tn Boston to visit her brother,
the Dick Days They loured
Vermont and New Hampshire I

and MHited Washington, t) C

and enjoyed seeing the bcntill-fu- l

fall loliage and mountains in a
that region Dick and his rnmily
operates a Mobil station near
Boston Both of their married
children live nearby

The Dunns also visited Bro.
Jim Sharp nl New Deal last
weekend Bro. Sharp is a
former pastor of Southland
Methodist Church and is
reported to be spry as ever and
very excited about his present
church there at New Deal.

Mr and Mrs. Donald Pcnncll
attended the Lubbock Baptist

Jr. Historians
gather at park

By (iltlX. POI.IwMtl)
The club constitution was

adoptedand two guestspeakers
were heard at a picnic meeting
of the Junior Historians at the
City-Count- Park on Oct. 1G.

Both guest speakers arc
members of the Garza County
Historical Survey Committee.
Mrs Lottie Shclton discussed
the Bicentennial andwhat the
Junior Historians cando to help
in the celebration of the
nation's 200th anniversary. The
other speaker, Mrs. Evelyn
Neff. talked on the history of
Garza County and told of some
of the early pioneers.

There were 34 of the 41

members of the Junior Histor-
ians present at the picnic. The
next calledmeeting will be the
third Wednesdayin November.

GEORGIAN TO LECTURE
ABILENE - Juliam Bond,

Georgia state representative
from Atlanta's 32nd District
and the first black in history to
be nominated for the

of the-Unlt- States,
wilj be v?hc? 1974-f- all guest
lecturer arAbilctle' Christian
College. He will deliver a

address Monday,
Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in Moody
Coliseum on the ACC campus.
The addressis free and open to
the public.
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AssiRinllnn meotliW represent
ing llio Southland Church. She
mud shesaw many people there
ri.im urea churches. Including
Mrs tiurkcll and Mrs. Giles
representing the Pleasant Vnl-le-

Church
Bryan Boatman Is home after

undergoingsurgery on his liuud
last Friday

Mr. and Mrs Olio Klaus had
fine visit with relatives in

Scaly al a big family reunion
last week. Mr. and Mrs Warner
Klaus from Slaton accompanied
hem
Congratulations to Mr and

Mrs. Cecil Slollc on the birth of
new baby girl Knhin Leigh

weighed 7 lbs . 13 ozs.. and was
lorn Thursday Oct. 17 Her big
sister Beth is very anxious for
her to gel home

Record books
are 4-- H topic

1 1) MIKi: MACY

The Graham 4-- Club met
Monday Ocl. 21. iiwlhe Graham
Community Center, with presi-
dent Vernon Ferguson presid-
ing

Following the opening cere-
monies by Jerry Johnson, old
and new businesswas discuss-
ed

Extension agent Paula Caw-tho- u

talked to the club on
record books and how to keep
them neat.

Charla Williams served re-

freshments to the following
members Steve White, Jerry
Johnson. Vernon and Ricky
Ferguson. Bobby, Mike and
Shnrla Macy, Pam Riley, Lisa
Cowdrey. Jarita and Juy
Norman. Brent and Brad
Mason. Patty Ann McClcllan,
Russell and Belinda Fluitt;

Guests were Bart, Jane and
Lewis Mason, Roxannc and
Glcnda McClcllan. Kcilha Beth
White and adult leaders
and Mrs. WagonerJohnsonand
Mr. and Mrs. Noel White.

Thanks
trading

White's Auto

The Christian is challenged to make disciples of all
nations. This challengeencompassesa vision, a task and a
commission. Jesus Christ has given us this Great
Commission when He stated for all Christians: "Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commandedyou: and lo. I am with you alway. even unto
the end of the world." (Matthew 28:19-20-)

A vision without a task is a dream. A task without a
vision is drudgery. But a vision with a task is a challenge.
And the Bible states that. "Where there is no vision, the
people perish." (Proverbs 29:18)

The challenge of the Christian life is more than a
vision, but it does encompassa vision. The dreamer, the
visionary, has this distinguishing mark: he sees what
others can't. This can be called creative imagination. The
dreamer hears what others can't. Sometimes we call this a
sixth sense, or woman's intuition, or a hunch, or a
premonition, or extrasensoryperception. But whatever we
call it. the world is indebted to those who have it. The

keep reminding us of tomorrow, and with their
perceptive powers trace the blueprints of the future.

The challenge of the Christian life is more than a task
but we cannot convince the world of the reality of the
Christian experience unless we have a task. The lible
states. "Faith without works is'dead." (James 2:20) Fith
without works is like the body without the spirit- -it is
dead.

The challenge of the
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Post Insurance Agency
HAROLD LUCAS
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Higginbotham-Bartle-tt
110 S. Broadway Ph. 492080

"We FuiNsh Your Hume Um Plans to Patat"

HaPPy Birthday two i

fUul";' 2.1

Dawn Ijx Casey
Mrs. Don Windham
April Kay Neilson
Mike McCullough
Mrs. till! Long
II M Tucker
tocnnls Conrad

Oil. Hi
It S lloyd
Mrs. Mike Cusler
John David Cossctt
Linda l'nylon
Mrs. (I. II. Newberry
Jerri Bnurnnnn

Hit. 27
Linda Gay Robinson
Charles David Morrow
Jimmy JamesJohnston
JackieRogers, Mincola
Mrs Sherry Norrnnn. San

Angela
Belinda Windham
Joe Garcia 111

Rhonda Kay Adams
tut.

Robert Cato
W. D. Livingston
Darlenc Gunn
Billy Hodges
D'Lcs Jones
David Conoly

Oct. 2!)

Mrs. Will Wright
JamesMinor
Mrs. Douglas Tipton
Mrs. Mitchell Mnlouf Jr.
Mildred Borcn
Steven Carl Jones
Weldon Woodrow Powell Jr.
Mrs. Raymond Thnnc

Ocl. 3ii
Mrs. Leon Miller
Wagoner Johnson
Ben L. Thomas
Mikcl Dean Claborn
Roycc Joscy
Mrs. Nolan Williams
Billie Hay Gossett
Mrs. J. W. Shedd
Mrs. Joe Vernon
Curtis L. Robinson Jr.

Oct. 31

Jimmy Smith
Billy Lee Smith
Laurence Bilberry
Charles Williams Jr.
Mrs. Ken McClintock
Mack Kemp
Mozcllc Rogers
Jerry Sullivan
Luther Bilberry
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"My

By JanPrevo

The Lord said. "Go," and I said.

"Lord, you can't mean me,

I've other things to do in life."

But He kept on saying. "Ye."

The Lord said. "Teach. " but I said.

"Lord, you know that's not my plan.

Get someone else to teach Thy Word.

And He answered. "But you can.

The Lord said. "Witness." and I said,

"But Lord. I lack the power.

Send someone else to tell of you

He answered. "I'm your power."

So I go and teach and witness.

And give thanks when I pray:

For a cross was borne to Calvary

And He died for me that day.

This vision, this task and this commission is
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Christians should worship God. and m we

nl within with with them whereverW B
.

know the joy of this sweet fellowship wun uw

not turn to Him today in prayer and come to ww

of IDs sweet fellowship with God7
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t Carnival is set for
Oct 26 at the school.
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Antelope Tracks
9JeWJ from Post JJigli ScliooH

Pate 7 Thf Post (Tex.) DisMch Thwsdav, Oct. 24, 1974

TciHlfrtniGQ I Lunch Menus (

Vll I I I VJF I W The Post schools lunchroom

Tlie Speech Department has
been giving the school news
every week. There Is a new
segment. All the classes were
polled as to their favorite song
and the all around favorite was
played at the end of the news.
It's a fantasticchangefrom the
sameole' routine. We here at
Tattlctalcsreally enjoyed It, If
you agree let Miss Lcwallcn
and the Speech Department
know.

--0-

Scnlors'spirit Is looking up . .
well Juniors where areyou?

O--
Dcnnls, we really don't think

you're a menace, just a
Superstar.

--O-

Antclopc Boosters have been
at It again. They have made
new signs for all the football
players. They arc blackboards
painted with reflector paint.
They have the players' names
and an Antelope head beneath
it. The boosters are an
inspiration to the entire school
and community. Thanks!

O--
It seems PUS is having an

epidemic of In the
senior class.Last week Debbie
Eplcy and Dennis Mason both
became honorary members.
Happy late birthday, you two.

O--
Two of our tennis players are

traveling to Lubbock to partici-
pate in a tournament. Mrs.
Thompson will accompany
them. We're really proud of the
way our tennis team is making
a splash in PHS sports.

O
The cast for the "Diary of

Anne Frank" have been work-
ing hard in preparing for their
presentation. Tickets will go on
saleMonday. Oct. 21. We here
at PHS arc convinced that this
will be our best play
ever.

-- 0
Hey, Joe, guess what we've

ed over Western Hills Baptist
Academy 2(M8 in Lubbock Oqt.
11. Junior Buke1Apcr made
two touchdowns on' runs .of 43'
and eight yards. Mark Bevcrs
ran over for a six-yar- d

touchdown, and John Chaffin
plunged two yards for the other
TD. Chaffin also ran the extras.
Junior High Eagles Win

The junior high Eagles
defeated Whltharral 18-1- 4 at
Whitharral Oct. 17. Eddie
Dnvlla scored all three touch-
downs on runs of 8, 49 and 31

yards. Team efforts also helped
clinch the Southland victory.
ScheduleCorrections

The games with Hermleigh
Nov. S and 18 have been
canceled.

The girls' game at Grady
Nov. 12 will begin at 5:30 p.m.
The girls gameat Loop Nov. 19

will begin at 5:30 p.m. and the
girls' home games with Grady
Nov. 20 begin at 5 p.m.

District gamesfor the junior
high teams will start at 5:30
p.m. and at 7 p.m. for high
school. (District games begin
Dec. 3.)

heard. We heard that one of our
liny feathered friends has taken
up residence in your helmet.

--0-
Brynn Davis' posture has

certainly Improved!?
--0-

By some strangetwist of fate
our noontime traffic is flowing
freely. Thank you, Dennis
Mason.

--0-

Coach Giddensand his health
classes arc beginning a "clean
up" campaign around our
school. Wo hopeIt's contagious.

--O
Coach King's class have

taken some cardboard trash
cans and painted them gold
with black trim. Each has a
different "clean up" phrase.
Let's all pitch in!

--O-

Kim, since when did the
Police Department start taking
up tennis. We must say your
game has improved, in
tennis that is.

--0-

Mikc Shepherd, we here at
Tattlctalcs are fully aware of
all the fantastic things you do
on the football field every
Friday night. We arc really
sorry that the Avalanche-Journ-al

doesn't seem to know
your number. Oh yea, Randall,
congrats on that fabuluous
touchdown you made against
Slaton.

'OedipusRex' is to
play at dance here

by the Post
High School student council and
Youth Center board, "Oedipus
Rex" will play for a dancefrom
8.30 p. m. until 12 on Saturday,
Oct. 26, in the junior high school
gym.

Admission to the dance,
which is for youngsters from
8th through 12th grades,is $2.
The dance will be chaperoned
by parents.

menus for the coming week are
as follows:

Hot dogs with chill,
lettuce salad, peas,
apricot halves, home mode
buns, juice, half pint
milk.

Chicken
buttered corn, sweet
fruit

butter, half pint milk.
Steak

with gravy, green beans,
sliced

on lettuce, hot rolls,half
pint milk.

Bean
slaw, buttered carrots,

chocolate cake, orange Icing,
half pint milk.
Fish sticks, whole
sweet peas, apple

half, orange juice,
catsup, half pint milk.

Patrons of the Post Public
Library checked out 871 more
booksin to bring the

for the first
nine months of 1974 to 9,351
books.

Of the 871 bookschecked out,
G83 were adult books and 188

books, Pec
Wee Pierce In her

report.
Forty new books were added

to library shelves during the
month library

for 1974 to 493

Thirteen dollars and three
cents were received by the
library in reve-
nue for the month to bring

revenue for the
year to $157.90.

No books were lost or
during the month.

During the first nine months
books lost or totaled
55.

puzzles also were
checkedout of the new
puzzle during

Corner Gro. & Mkt.

BARBECUE

TO

Chickens
Pork Ribs

Hot Links

Beef

Monday:
blackcycd

grapefruit

Tuesday: enchilada
casserole,
potatoes, cocktail, corn-brea-

Wednesday: patties

whipped potatoes, pine-
apple

Thursday: chalupas,
cabbage

cornbrcad,
Friday:

potatoes,
biscuits,

871 are
checked out

September
library'scirculation

juvenile Librarian
reported

monthly

bringing acquisi-
tions volumes.

miscellaneous

miscellaneous

discarded

discarded

Seventeen
library's

department

HOT

COOKED

We Give and RedeemGold Bond
Stampsfor Groceries

Home Owned and Home Operated

We are here to

servethis

community!

NATIONAL BANK
HOME AND HOME OPERATED

POST,

books

GO!

FRESH

OWNED

TEXAS

DAILY

Ok53I

1 DISCOUNT CENTER
121 N. BROADWAY moTiys thru'sati7rdays DIAL 495-226- 8

THESE SPECIALS GOOD OCT. 24 THROUGH OCT. 30

Ladies' Panty Hose

Our Regular

79c and 63c

waist and
New Young Panty

Racer's Edge

Fluid Ozs.
$1.12

14 Ozs.

REG $2.89

U y
REG.

20
REG. $2.29

All nude sheer to toe
Crush Miss Hose

15

12

WMMWMNMMMfWM

I

In 1

SHOP

For Best
Halloween
Costumes
Masks

Trick

or Treat Candy
ALL AT GIBSON'S REGULAR

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

STP

OIL TREATMENT

The

REG.

2prs.99C

790

CIGARETTES
Our Reg. $4.49 & $4.57

NOW ALL AT

fly Sllffi

Net

Reg. $1.87
NOW

Super Dry

Anti-Perspira- nt

Deodorant

Unscented

Weight

GAUGE

GAUGE
$2.79vj'.

GAUGE

-a-nd

$1.29
Game Load

GIBSON

ISAStJ

Cartons

Federal

2

ShotgunShells
$2.29
$2.19
$2.09

REG. $1.19, Pkg. ol 12

12,

Pkg. ol 12, Reg. 52.29

Pkg. of 30, Reg. $1.85

...

for use on and

or

$5.09

gallons

Kimbies

Disposable

Diapers

Baby Shaped

MEDIUM OVERNIGHT

TODDLER OVERNIGHT

Pkg.'ef" Regr$1.39

MEDIUM DAYTIME

NEWBORN

880

99(

$1.79

$1.49

ALL BRANDS

AND SIZES

$4.19
GIBSON'S

Latex Wall

PAINT
Perfect interior walls

ceilings sheetrock, plaster, brick,

cinder block, primed wood metal.

GIBSON'S REG. PRICE GAL.

$7.77

psy
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Farm Topics
SYD CONNEK

Garza Extension Agent

HAND HOOK AVAILAULE
A comprehensive new refer-

ence book, "The Texas Cattle
Feeders Handbook"," has just
been published by the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service
in cooperation with Extension
Services o( nine other Great

, plains States, and provides
timely Information on all
aspectsof commercial cattle
(ceding.

the new publication is
composedof 50 bulletins or fact
sheets, 25 or which are Texas
publications and 25 from other
States, announces L. A. Mad-do- x.

Extension beef cattle
specialist.

"The whole endeavor is a
part of the Great Plains Cattle
FeedersCommitteeProject. We
plan to make available a wide
range of technical material of
higher quality thaneverbefore.
New and revised information
will be mailed to subscribers
from now through Sept. I,
lt75," Maddox added.

the handbook
with Maddox are Dr. John
Sweeten,Extensionagricultural
engineer in animal waste
management,and Dr DennisB
Herd, Extension beef cattle
specialist-nutritio-

The handbook includesbroad
segments of information on
nutrition, feed preparation and
storage, animal health, fcedlot
management, fcedlot planning
and equipment, figures for
feeders, waste management,
and a section for miscellaneous
publications and information,
explains the county Extension
agent

This publication, numbered
sells for $10, which

includes a subscription to any
new fact sheets developed
between now and September,
1975. It can be ordered through
the Department of Agricultural
Communications,TexasA&M
University

"We believe that this hand-boo-k

contains the largest
amount of organized informa-
tion on cattle feeding that Is
available in Texas.

FAD WILL PASS
Although grass-fe- d beef sup-

plies are up and continuing to
increase, the long-rang- e picture
still points to the return of
grain-fe-d beef, contends a
livestock marketing specialist
for the Texas Agricultural
Extension Sen-ice- .

"More grass-fe-d beef and
veal is available today because
of large numbers of feeder
animals and calves and a slack
in demand from feedlots."
points out Dr Ed Uvacek.

"Yet, this will only be a
temporarycondition that should
change bythe end of next year.
From there on, cattle feeding
and fed beef production should
once againmove upward."

Cotton held for
higher prices

LUBBOCK - More and more
cotton producers on the High
Plains are discussing and even
making plans for the possibility
of holding at least a part of the
1974 crop, hopefully to be sold
later at prices higher than now
appearto be In the offing.

In the early harvesting
sections of the Cotton Belt, the
"holding action" Is already on.
For example, exceptfor cotton
contracted for sale earlier In
the year, very little of the
cotton ginned In the lower Rio
Grande Valley of Texas has
moved to market. With market
prices hovering near the cost of
production, growers simply are
refusing to sell.

There is evidenceat this time
to Indicate that cotton produc-
ers might profit by holding the
1974 crop, says Donald A.
Johnson, executive vice presi-
dent of Lubbock-base-d Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc., but, he
adds, "the many unknowns In
the cotton marketing picture
make foolproof advice an
Impossibility "

The supply-deman-d picture,
assuming that current esti-
mates of production and con
sumption are accurate. Is in
delicate balance

The carry-ove-r of cotton as of
August 1 this year Is estimated
to have been 3.3 million bales.
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Why the contention that cattle
feeding will again come Into
prominence'

"The American public will
still continue to demand high
quality beef," points out the
Texas A&M University System
specialist "The cattle feeding
industry is based on the
production of high quality beef
and not simply to use upexcess
supplies of grain."

Uvacck believes the over-suppl-

of cattle on pasture
should be used up within the
next 12 months or so. Low
prices for calves. In turn,
should case the breeding herd
expansion.This would bring
supplies back in line with
fcedlot demands.

"By 1976 I expect feeding to
be back at a high level and that
grain will again be cheap,"
predicts Uvacck

CRKCN
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Training to start early next year for troopers
LUBBOCK - A training

school for Ho new State
Troopers with the Texas
Department of Public Safety
will start Feb. 11. 1975 Major C.
W. Bell, Regional Commander,
announced today

"Wc have several new
benefits to offer qualified
applicants,"Bell said "For
instance, the pay during train-
ing is $651 per month. Upon
commission this salary is
increased to $743 per month;
after six months of law
enforcement duty this is elevat-
ed to $7G8 and further advanced
to $820 upon completion of
twelve months' law enforce-
ment experience

' Also our selection methods
arc more liberal, and qualified
female applicants arc now

TT

uinncn rLA 1
$5.00

TT

being accepted for the uniform-
ed services of the DPS. In
addition, the Department has
been increasingly successful in
hiring persons from minority
groups."

To qualify for employment In

the uniformed services of the
DPS, an applicant must be
between the1 ages of 20 and 33;
good moral character; excell-
ent physical condition; weight
proportionate to height; visual
acuity of 20-4- 0 correctable to
20-2- citizen of the United
States; and minimum of 60
semester college hours.

"Among the many benefits
that troopers enjoy." Bell
pointed out, "arc two weeks'
annual vacation, all holidays
provided for by the Legislature;
modern, liberal retirementsys

WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPROCK BAIL BOND & SURETY
Offering All Kinds of Bonds. TermsArranged
GARY HOWELL Same Phone3170 and 2404

QUANTITY
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FEATURE OF THE WEEKI
mStnPORCELAIN CHINA

1

WITH EVERY
PURCHASE

RIGHTS

a
a

.RESERVED

49

mil

tem, group hospitalization and
life insurance plans; traveling
expenses; longevity pay; and
uniforms with all the necessary
equipment to perform their
duties."

For complete Information
concerning the position of
trooper, training and benefits.
Bell asked that those who arc
Interested contact the nearest

DPS trooper or DPS office. "In
he said, "they will

receivecomplete Information In

regard to the and
employment procedures."

Tradition has It that the
ancient Egyptians would prom-

inently display n skeleton at
feasts to point up human
mortality

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

InsuranceFor Wl Yow Needs

M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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At

429 E. Main

Hours:?to 12, 1 to 5 Monday,
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127
After Hours Call 3603

ANTENNA CO.,

Jimmy Evans, Manner
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

- - PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

Homecoming at
Baytor Oct. 24-2-4

WACO About 15.000 people
expected to converge on the

Baylor campusOct.
24 through 20 Baylor's 1974
homecoming festivities

This year's homecoming
events, several of which origi-
nated during Baylor's first
homecoming In 1909, will offer

the to
reunite with old friends and
classmates and to their
alma mater as It Is today.
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Bigger and better pensions

have prompted many to take
early retirement making
room for the expandingyounger
Work force. In 1974.
over half the retired workers
who were collecting social
security benefits were under 65
years of age. Lynn Bourland.
family resourcemanagement
specialist with the Texas

Extension Service,
The Texas A&M University
System, notes

For KINDS of

Appliance Repair

Including all major appliances,
large heating and

refrigeration

Thompson Appliance Repair
107 W. Main Ron Thompson 495-360- 6

Night Emergency Dial 996-331- 1
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Western Supperto
precedeDC game
Friday, Nov. l
DENVER CITY - Kappa

Tau Chapter of Epsllon Sigma
Alpha International will hold a
western supper Nov 1. 1974 at
the Denver City Intermediate
Cafeteria before kickoff time
betweenthe Post Antelopesand
the Denver City Mustangs.

This western supper was
startedlastyear to raisemoney

a scholarship fund to help a
needycollege student obtain on
education The responsewas so
great last year, the townspeople
asked the sorority to have it
again this year and it has
turned into an annual affair.

All of the food is home cooked
and delicious and we
looking forward to serving a lot
of Post residents that will be
coming to the football game. So
just leave a little earlier than
usual andcomecat with Kappa
Tau Sorority

Tickets will be available at
the door

Some believe that kicking a
will causerheumatism

Tlw Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Oct. 24, 1974

Graham carnival is set
for this Friday night

By MltS. GLENN DAVIS
There will bo a Halloween

Carnival in the Giahamcenter
October 25. at 7 30 p. m Some
food will be sold. The proceeds
will go to the upkeep of the
center. All arc invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lcdbct-te-r

attended the state fair and
visited some of her relatives a
few days back.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lusk
attended the statefair Saturday
and visited the SevenSeas.

Ambers Parrlsh had the
misfortune of stcping backward
in a hole in his field and
spraining his ankle and maybe
pulled some ligaments.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner
Johnson visited in Stcphenville
with son and daughter-in-law-,
Mr. and Mrs John Johnson
Saturday and Sunday

Mr and Mrs David Hootcn
hove been here visiting her
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parents. Mr and Mrs E E
Peel and other relatives be
twecn reassignment. They wfl)
be in California Other Sunday
guests of the Peels were Mr
and Mrs Jimmy Byrd and
family.

Bill McMnhon returned homo
last week from St. Mary $

Hospital after having eye
surgery. ,

Roy Ethridgc is still a patient
in Methodist Hospital and hqs
been forsome time.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones
were Sundayluncheonguests ol
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mason and
family.

Goldsmith Davis visited a
short while in Post Monday
afternoon on his way home;
from Austin to Amorillo

Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis
and Patricia visited in Plain
view Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Hill and Stacia.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eblen and
family were Sunday luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs James
Stone. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parrish
visited Sundaywith the Ambecs
Parrish family. Mrs. Parrisji
visited in Slaton Friday after
noon with her grandchildren

Mrs. Jewell Parrishand Mrs
Viva Davis attended the Fajl,
Foodarama"in Lynlcgar Elcc ,

trie meeting room in Tahoka,
Tuesday Oct. 15. A number of,
HD members attended from
Close City.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cow-dre-

Mr. and Mrs. Delmec
Cowdrcy and Mrs Bryan
Maxcy. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cowdrcy and Mrs. Viva Davis
attended funeral services in,
Snyder Friday afternoon lor,.
Mrs. Bruce Evans Sr V

extend sympathy to the rela-
tives.

Mrs. Gerlad Dean Sr. and
Mrs. Gerald Dean Jr. of
Capitan, N. M., are here
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
Stone and attending lectureship
week at LCC.

Friday supper guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Ray McCIellan were.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris McCIellan
and Mr. and Mrs. E. King of
Post. Mrs. Willie Mason spent
Sunday night with the Ray
McClcllans.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt visited
Saturday afternoon in Post with-Mrs- ,

L. E. McBride, Vearl and
Voda and later with Mrs. Alma.
McBride and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Martin
wereSaturday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt Mr.
and Mrs. Morris McCIellan
were Wednesday visitors The
Delwin Fluitt family were
Saturday luncheon guests.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gossctt through last week were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowdrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmcr Cowdrey
and Mrs. Pearl Wallace.

We extend sympathy to the
relatives of Mrs. Eva Rogers '.

Mr. and Mrs. DonaldSearsoT
Quemado,N. M.. spent two.,
nights last week with Mr and;!
Mrs. Curtis Williams.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt visited in,
Tahoka with her mother, Mrs,"
L. W. Gandy and Mr. and Mrs '
Ruben Gandy. '

We are living more rain. The
cotton doesn't need any morp
rain, but it needs a lot of
sunshine.

I ll LEADERS HELP
4-- leaders are made, not,

born. A 4-- leadermust be able
to make decisions, spur others'
to action, consult followers and.
remain imaginative, intelligent,
and creative, points out a 4-- l(

and youth specialist for the ,

Texas Agricultural Extension .

Service Leadership skills coma
from training and experience,
but often people can't scq
themselves in 4-- leader roles
until the situation calls for it.
Leaders who help and teach,
young people and watch them .

learn and develop can find this-- ,

a most rewarding experience

W Sell
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS



Post grabs rugged
66-yar- d march in second

period brings 7-- 0 victory
Coach Bobby Davis's Ante

lopes took a 7-- 0 decision from
the Frenship Tigers in a
slambangdefensivebattle in
Antelope Stadium here Friday
night to remain undefeated in
District 3AA play and set up
their showdown clash with
Denver City next weekend.

Each team could muster the
offensive strength for but a
single offensive thrust.

The 'Lopes hammered 66
yards in 18 plays to score with
6:58 on the clock in the second
period, while the visitors lost
the ball on downson the Post20

yard line with four minutes to
play in the final quarter after
moving SI yards in their only
scoring threatof the night.

Tailback Edward Price got
the touchdown for the 'Lopes
when he dived over the goal
line from two yards out. Tony
Conner converted from place-
ment and the fans had seenall
the scoring excitement packag-
ed into this fierce tackling
exhibition of two tough defen-
sive teamswho havestarredall
seasonin making it rugged for
the other guy to score.

A roughing the punter penalty
against Frenship kept the
scoring drive alive after the
'Lopeshad moved from their 24

to their own 48 with a
keeper by Quarterback Bryan
Davis being the big gainer.

Frenship forwards surged
through the first two times
Garland Dudley punted and
upset him both times. Officials
didn't throw the flag the first
time, but when he had to leap
for a high snap on fourth down
and barely got a short kick
away before being flattened by
charging Tigers the second
time, the visitors drew a

cr which gave Post a
first down on the Frenship 37.

It took the Antelopes 12
ground plays to ram it across
from there. Davis kept it alive
by making a first down on the
Frenship 27 with a fourth and
one.

Price finally slashedseven
yards for a first down on the
Tiger 3. After two plays netted
only a yard; Price dove across'
for the tally. A .

The only Urngfter that the
Antelopesmanaged to crossthe
midfield stripe came In the
final minute before the half
when they got to the Frenship
34.

The 'Lopes never got out of
their end of the field in the final
two periods and managed only
two first downs and 60 yards
rushing in those 24 minutes of
action

Frenship, on the other hand,
showedmost of their offensive
ability in the secondhalf. They
managed 102 yards on the
groundand 23 more through the
air with six first downs, after
being held completely in check
In the first half In the first and

Men's

Western
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$198
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Marshall's
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Commending
Post Coaches
and Players

for a
Good Job

Well Done!

Game statistics
I'oit Frenship
ll First Downs 8
130 Net Yds. Rushing 148
2 of 8 Passes 1 of 6
U Yds. Passing 23
0 PassesIntercepted by 0
2 for 20 Penalties 2 for 30
7 for 37 Punts 7 for 28
0 Fumbles Lost 0

second periods the Tigers got
only two first downs and 46
yards rushing.

While Frenship held a slight
edge In offensivestatistics, they
could muster no sustaineddrive
against the Antelopes while
Post did move the ball all the
way in the second period.

There wasn't a single turn-
over in the entire game by
cither team. No fumbles were
lost or passesintercepted.

Both quarterbackswere al-

most totally ineffective through
the air with Post completing
only a quick out with a lateral
for six and a screen for five,
whereas Frenship Quarterback
Mark Wilson in six efforts
managed one 23-ya- comple-
tion on a rollout to get the
visitors' fourth period threat
going.

Both teams punted seven
times with Post's Dudley
having the better ofit with a 37
yard average as compared to
Brent Drcnnan's 28 yard
average

Drcnnan's averagefell when
the center snap went over his
head on one punt attempt and
he ran back 20 yards to pick the
ball up and kick It on the run.
The kick sailed 27 yards but
only seven yards beyond the
line of scrimmage.

Five of Dudley's kicks came
in the second half and they
included a cr and a

Coachessaid the whole Post
defense turned in another good
performance.

Garland Dudley at strong
safety was outstanding for his
defensive work as well as his
punting. Nose guard Mark
Terry also was a stickout. Dale
Odom turned in a fine job as a
rcplaccmenttfor Roger Taylor.

Bartlett wins
Caprock tourney
in 147 strokes

Jtmmie Bartlett came
through with a 70 in the
rain-postpon- final round of
the Caprock Golf Tournament
here Sunday afternoon to win
the championship flight with a
147 total. Eight strokes behind
in the runner-u- p spot was Lois
Crump, who won medalist
honors with a 76 in the opening
round.

Bob Compton was third at
156, andJohnny Haire fourth at
158.

JackieHays, Jerry Jolly and
Jerry Thuctt were winners of
the first, second and third
flights, respectively.

Following are the results of
the three fllsuits:

First Flight: Jackie Hays.
161. Roy Gilmorc. 162. Jim
Hundley Sr.. 164; Sexton
Huntley. 168; Glenn Potts, 172.
Sid Pierce, 175; Colley Gutlln,
84 withdrew).

Second Flight: Jerry Jolly.
1G6; Doyle Nichols, 167; Roy
Sapplngton, 171; Charles
Morris, 172; Jim Doss. 174;
Pete Smith. 183; Earl Perscr,
n (withdrew); Buddy Hall. 89
(withdrew).

Third Flight: Jerry Thuctt,
183: Harold Lucas, 1B6; John
Hurston, 186; W. II. Chllds. 187;
Clyde Cash, 201; Tommy
Young, 208; Gene Martin, 93
(withdrew); Bob Dickson, 102
(withdrew)

Trophies were awarded flight
winners, with merchandise
prizes going to runners-up-, D.
II Bartlett, tournament mana-
ger, said.

NEW MEXICO VISITORS
Mrs Lee W Davis Sr . Mrs.

Bud Davis and Mrs. NIta
Burress were visitors in New
Mexico last week.

YOU'RE A WINNING TEAM!

defensivebattle from Frensh

NO HOLE THERE Post Antelope tacklers
smotherFrenshipballcarrier for little If any gain In
Post's 7 0 victory over the Tigers at Antelope

Page 10 'The Post (Tex.) Dispatch

lopesget weekend
off, Bio Rednext
Coach Bobby Davis's Post

Antelopeshave the weekendoff
this week giving the club two
weeks to get all the "walking
wounded" well and ready for a
top effort in the showdown
game at Denver City Friday
night, Nov. 1.

In seven starts this season,
the 'Lope defensehas given up
only . S3 points, less than eight
Dcr kame. Of the 55 points, the
Coahoma'Bulldogsscored 2C6r"v'
nuuny nun tii ucuiui
Antelopes. At the time Coa-

homa was the No. 1 ranked
ClassAA team in the state.

The locals haven't permitted
any of their six other foes over
one touchdown with two not
evengetting one. In the last two
starts, Slaton managed only a
field goal and Frenship couldn't
get within the 20 yard line.

While this is the best
defensive effort for the Ante-

lopes in a number ofyears,the
offense got off to a slow start
and has been hampered by
injuries.

In seven starts the 'Lope
attacking unit has put points
on the board, an average of
between 13 and 14 points a
game with Post's best efforts
coming againstCooper (35) and
Colorado City (27).

Quarterback Bryan Davis
was playing against Frenship
with a badback bruise and his
passing was off target as a
result. This is exactly the same
Injury that TexasTech quarter-
back Tommy Dunnivcn, suffer-
ed In the Arizona game at
Lubbock Saturday night. In
fact, the same physician
treatedboth quarterbacks.

Coach Davis said he expects
the 'Lope squadto be In its best
physical shapeof the entire
season for the clash with the
Denver City Mustangs.

Randy Josey and Jackie
tllacklock should be at full
speed for the first time this
seasonand Davis should be
back on target with his passes
and not playing with a back
brace

According to reports, the
Frenship Tigers were more
"up" for the Post game here
Friday night than any this
season, which helped account
for the closenessof the game

Thursday, Oct. 24, 1974

Both Post and Denver City
remained undefeated thisweek
as has the RooseveltEaglesin
district 5AA play.

Denver City has theschedule
advantage for the showdown
games playing both Post and
Roosevelt at Denver City with
the home field advantage.

Post has an even split taking
on the Mustangs at Denver City
but playmg,Roosevelthere.
""Roosevelt gets the worst oy
schedule-wise-, meeting both
Post and Denver City in road
games.

All three teams have strong
defenses with Roosevelt show-

ing slightly the more offense to
date among these three top
contenders.

Friday night, Denver City
will be playing at Frenship and
Rooseveltat Cooper. While the
'Lopes get the night off
tomorrow night, the entire Post
coaching staff will be on
scouting missions against
Denver City and Roosevelt, of
course.

The Antelope Booster Club
have beenunable to lease a bus
for fans to journey out to
Denver City for the Post-Mu-

Crump scores
hole-in-on- e

Lois Crump, runncrup in the
Caprock golf tournament shot
his third hole In one here last
Thursday afternoon while prac-
ticing for the final round of the
tournament.

He accd the 140-yar-d No. 8
hole with a No. 6 Iron.

Crumpscored his first hole in
one here in 1935 during a
duststorm on the old course on
the northeast edgeof Post.

He scored his second after
moving to California.

Playing with Crump in a
sixsome so he had plenty of
witnesses Thursday were
Jerry Jolly, Jerry Thuett.
Scxlon Huntley, Glenn Potts
and D. II. Bartlett.

More Sports
Page 6

Kappa Tau WesternSupper
ScholarshipFund

Nov. 1,1974 5:00-7:0-0

Intermediate Cafeteria
DENVER CITY

ACROSS THE STREET EAST Of FO0TIAU STA04UM

Post Fans: Eat With Us Before Post-Denv-er

City Game
MENU Roast Beef Pinto Beans,
Cole Slaw, Relish Dish, Home Made
Bread, Cherry Cobbler.

Adults - $3.00
Children 12 & Under $2.00

VP".

Stadium Friday night. Grayling JohnsonIs No. 75

and Jay Kennedy No. 24. (School Photo)

e

tang clash, but a big following
of students and adultfans is
expected to make the trip in
private cars.

All of Post's grid teams had
open dates this week.

The seventhand eighth grade
teams will be back in action
next Tuesdaynight in a return
twin bill with Frenship at
Frenship.

On Halloween night, Oct. 31,
the Frenship freshmarf'rindMV
teams are scheduled for-- a

doublehcader herein Antelope
Stadium with the freshman
gamebeginningat 5 and the JV
game at 7 o'clock, or shortly
thereafter.

106 N.

Eagles losers
to

SOUTHLAND falling be-

hind by 22 points in the first
quarter, but fighting valiantly
all the way, Coach Donny
Windham'sSouthlandEagles
lost to Whitharral, 64 to 35, here
Friday in their first district
game.

The Eagles litup their side of
the scoreboardfor the first time
In the second quarter when
Larry Koslan connected with
Mark Bcvcrs on a pass play
covering 11 yards and Kcndon
Wheelerkicked theextra point.
They scored again with 27

secondsleft on the clock in the
first half when Koslan hit
Bcvcrs with a seven-yar-d pass.
Two penalties blunted the extra
point try for the Eagles and
they failed on their third try at
it.

Southlandwas held scoreless
in the third quarter while
Whitharral was adding 14 points
to their total to make it 52-1- 3

going into the final period. That
is where the Eagles put 22
points on the scoreboard on a
short run by Koslan after
Bcvers had set it up with, a

d gallop, a Koslan-to-Whe- e

passfor 10 yards; and
a Wfd pass gathered in by
Wheeler with 12 secondsleft in
the game. Passesfrom Koslan
to Bcvcrs and Wheeler added
four extra points in the fourth
quarter.

Forecastersays Fn

defense upset
..... .oru,,.v. pift.nill icrg ciDtf! I

prognostlcator chalked up his strength after Lc
week of thebest seasonthus far

this past week when he picked
13 winners and had only three
losers out of 10 games for an
,813 percentagemark.

That put the forecaster up
nearthe .700 goal he Is trying to
reach On the season, he now
has 94 hits and 41 misses.

He went wrong last week only
on the Cooper-Tahok- a, Floyd-ad- a

Lockncy and Brownficld-Sweetwat-er

games, the latter
contest ending in a tie.

Here Is the way the prognos-
tlcator seesIt for this week, his
choices in capital letters:

POST Thts Is the Antelopes'
week to rest.

ROOSEVELT at Cooper. The
Eagles'scores Indicate they're
the front-runne-r In District
5AA.

Tahoka at SLATON. This one
likely to be close.

DENVER CITY at Frenship.
Tiger defense could spring an
upset here.

Bollinger at COAHOMA.
Home field advantageprobably
deciding factor here.

ANSON at Colorado City. By
two touchdowns?

LOCKNEY. Longhorns taking
well-earne- d rest after upsetting
Floydada.

Abcrnathy at IDALOU. It's
Idalou's homecoming and we're
picking them to break a long
losing string in an upset.

Tulla at FLOYDADA. Whirl-
winds, surprised by Lockney,
will take it out on Hornets.

LITTLEFIELD AT Morton.
But it won't be easy.

OLTON at Frlona. Upset of
the week.

DIMMITT. Bobcatsanother
team that's getting a well-earne- d

rest.
PAMPA at Tascosa. Harves
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EXTENDS TO ALL A CORDIAL INVITATION
TO ATTEND THE GROUND BREAKING

CEREMONIES FORTHE

LYNN COUNTY BRANCH

TO BE LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF

AND AVE. M, TAHOKA, TEXAS.

10:00 A.M., FRIDAY, OCT.$5; 1974

ANOTHER MILESTONE IN THE GROWTH OF

TAHOKA AND LYNN COUNTY.

POST

LATON .SAVTivne OLockfo

Broadway

Whitharral

could

LOCKWOOD

10u W. Garza
SLATON

tourn

Opening
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Lb.

Butt Cut,

Lb.

Wsweeted.Grade A.

til lbs., Arm eur SUr,

.
kfaiiHcted, Grade A. & Ud

2
i niKir troien

.
jWiftty. Frozen

2

l!Froin
e.,

ICisino

I CasJno

lerev
r

vueese

IHOiatteS

We Welcome
Federal

Stamp
Customers

USDA Good
Baby Bsef

Round Steak

Boston Fresh

PorkRoast
C

USDA Good
Baby Beef

ovvioo otcan

-- Basting 54c

Turkeys 89c

Sticks 55c
lock Fish Sticks 1.49

Wedges 59c
Karelia

Custer

z.

z. 87Ci

Jack nhm R7r

87c!

flghorn CheesenM, 05
horn Cheese

Fcw Barrel

Food

Turkevs

ilterball

Cheese

Cheese

87C

BSe mmoW ioz.1 1R

Cream ol Chicken. ChickenNeedier
wmcKen & wee, Chicken s Mars,

Cream MwtfcrMm

' 7'M'y. Cilllwnia

0V2-O- Z.

Cans

Die luira
1 - - w evuii

Chili

el

1

3 "a 99c
32-0- CQp

jut JZJt

Iter QCr
Can lw

Lb.
Pkg.

1 5-o- z.

Itl.

Piggly WiKlyk.f Chub Pack, Fresh

GroundBeef

Vaseline Intensive Care

GREEN

Lb.

USDA Fryer TMfhs or

Fryer Drumsticks
Skinned and Beveined

Sliced
USDA SeedHeavy Aged Bttf,
DajimJ Otnl .

L stampsjpjj niruim OLCdn Boneless
Ranch Style

Sliced Bacon
Farmer

Sliced Bologna
Farmer Jones,Tender and

Juicy Franks
Delicious

Smoked
Water Added, SHced

Smoked Picnics

USDA '
Baby Beef

Sirloin steak

USDA Inspected, A, 4 to 6 Lbs.

Piggly Wiggly
or ParmerJones

FreshButter

Fresh Dairy Frozen
,
Foods)

IntensiveCare

$120
Bath

Inspected,

Beef Liver

Pkl,

Janet

Hot Links

Good

Grade

VaseHne,Lotion

leads 99c
Vaseline Pure

PetrelsWly3', 39c
rangeFtarMed CMMren't

layer Ajpirii "& 29c
L 4J -- I HJ.Lj

nek rwij

Ctn.
Cnel BXIaht

IMlsWry

Ml

12-e- z.

12-o- z.

Fresh

lb.

Lb.

0 Fresh

Broccoli

Lady Attics

59
dmsiFMd

Turnips

uifwum nam

Half

a 1.19
J7n

Can "T w

Half

Prices See thru SeMMr 27. 1174.
Wa reserve the rifM le RtnM juefrtrttes.
Nft mM to tft4ert

;

Lb.

Lean Meaty

Lean, ooneiess r a
Quarter Pork Chops

Pecans.
Brazils, Almonds

Juicy

29c Pears
Creamy

Tenty

Cranberries 49c Bell

c

39c

Walnuts,
Filberts,

u..39c Avocados

Pepper

Apples

Lbs

AidsY

Krkikk Cut, Pick
FrezM Frtfich Fry

Potatoes
$

5
IH

1
FraaenI

Pmnm Cake

Red

Pack

1.05
fMMtyWwMly, rreaen

ffriMml Tipif 'tt 59c

Frizti W1k 'V5: 67c
FMMfMf Vefi(le) S

mjLLL ee - -11 ee67. Cm
H-C- t. 14--
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USDA Oooil"W
Baby

r Rib Steak
i OQc J

& Baby

ShortRibs
4m

StewingBeef
Loin, 9 to 1 1

Pork Chops

Lb.

Ripe

Firm

Bag

Delicious

Beauty

ef

Li.

Sara lee.

40

FMC AM

ti-M- .

Pk.

etvsTTr if

f PotatoesN

Crispy-Fres-h Produce!
u 49c p'ee"v wee'Y fl

59c StiU..23C Ssr'

Tasty

Fall
Ore!!

Corn

Yellow Onions
leal

Rotnaine Lettuce
Beticieus

Potatoes

Texsun

12V2-o-J

Pkg.

Lb

Lb

Bulbs

Gourds

Indian

Ktebler Cookies,
FudgeStriped or

GREEN

Beef

Beef

99c
..49c
... 45c

lb. 12c

Ca. 29c

10&1.19

DeluxeGrahams

Grapefruit Juice Km 49c
LlpiTblucli "43c

I La Mesa Maria e 1
I aVftMl fk SUV I
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Cfy Counc7--
t (Continued From I'ageOnel

objected to was that food
handlers were required to have

.medical checkupswith Tost
physicians. The councilman

;ihought those required to have
physicalexaminationsshould
Ipc permitted the physician of
'.their choice.
1 The council had the Post

Officers named
:by soil board
- Sam Ellis was elected chair-
man, Tom Middleton, vice
chairman and L. G Thuctt Jr.,
.secretary, when the board of
directors of the Garza Soil and
Nvatcr Conservation District
held its annual electionat 2 p.
m. Monday, Oct 21, in the
conservationconferenceroom.
" Other members of the board
of directors are Jack Klrkpat-ric- k

and W. C. Graves.
Final plans were made for

attending the state association
of SWCO meeting in San
Antonio next week. Mr. and
Airs. Thuett, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
and Mr. andMrs. Bob Arhelger
will attend the three-da- y

meeting.
Also at Monday's board

.meeting, the annual awards
Jaanquet and conservation pos-

ter contest were discussed.

Men's

Levi

Jackets
REG. $16.00

SPECIAL

$1199
II

MARSHALL'S
DepartmentStore

:

Antenna Company's new rate
ordinance on the agenda for
passage,but no action could be
taken as City Attorney Harvey
Morton, who was not present,
had been given the only copy of
the proposed ordinance for
checking betweenmeetings.

In its final action the council
agreed on the sum of $153 per
acreas the amount to offer the
Post Montgomery Interests for
SO to 60 acres of land for
expansion of the city dump
grounds. Monte Moore had
requested a letter on the
amount the city was willing to
pay

Candidate is
Post visitor

Kent Hance of Lubbock, the
Democratic nominee for State
Senator from the 28th District,
visited in Post again Monday
morning and was guest at a
coffee at the First National
Bank community room.

Visitors at the reception in-

cluded a civics class from Post
High School, which the candi-

date addressed on "good gov-

ernment in general "
Hance, who is 31 and a

lawyer, pointed out that he
visited Post three times during
the primary election campaign.
He was nominated in the pri-

mary by defeating the incum-
bent, H J. (Doc) Blanchard.

"I will also beback to secyou
next yearwhen I don't have an
opponent," Hance said Monday
at the reception in his honor.

Hance's Republican opponent
in the Nov. S generalelection is
Robert E. Garner

Hancesaid that when elected
he would appoint a senatorial
advisory committee of 28
people, with at least two of
them from Garza County. He
said he will meet with the ad-

visory committee two or three
times a year to brng its
members up to date on what
had haoDcncdin the Senate, as
well as to j?et information from
the committee on important
issues"back home."

The candidate's numerous
memberships includes one on
the Citizens Water Advisory
Council of Texas, and he is
chairman of the West Texas

l.

Veterans Administration pen-
sion and compensation pay
ments for widows who lost
these benefits when they
remarried can now be restored
for those who were widowed a
secondtime

Breakfastfor
football team
weN attended

Approximately 160 fans at-

tended the Post Chamber of
Commercebreakfast heldat

last Friday morning In the
school cafeteria honoring the
Antelope football team and
their coaches and the high
school cheerleaders

Coffee, juice, milk and
doughnuts were served at the
breakfast, which was sponsored
by Joe McCowcn Texaco, a
Chamber of Commerce mem-

ber firm. The doughnuts were
madeby Duncan's.

Door prizes, their winners
and donorswere as follows:

Antique belt buckle; Dale
Odom, winner; Hundley's,
donor.

Necktie; DalcmarlcDavis,
winner; Marshall's donor;

Five quarts of oil; Kim
Hester, winner; White Auto
Store, donor

Desk set; Jimmy Dorland,
winner; Wackcr's, donor.

Gift certificate; Steven Red-

man, winner; Twin's Fashions,
donor.

Set of bowls; Raymond
Gonzales, winner; Short Hard-

ware, donor.
Electric clock; Brad Greer,

winner; Western Auto, donor.

McAfee rite- s-
c (.'ofltlflufd From PageOne)
Postex Plant, working there
until his retirementin 19C9.

McAfee married the former
Ruth Washburn on Dec. 17,
1949.

He served In the Army for
two and a half years during
World War II, and had been a
Church of Christ member for 18

years.
Survivors include his wife,

Ruth; a daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Palmerof Charlotte, Mich.;
three sons, Benny Coble of
Hamilton, Robert McAfee of
Lubbock and JamesMcAfee of
Post; two stepsons,Normap
Washburnof Seattle, Wash.,
and Glcndon Washburn of
Denver, Colo.; four stepdaugh-
ters, Mollie McAfee, LaVena
Palmer and JoLena Bridge-ma- n,

all of Post, and Cedaella
Williams of Draw.

Also by two brothers, Claude
McAfee of Overton and Johnnie
McAfee of Post; three sisters,
Ruby Everett of Tyler and
Maggie Clements and Edna
Riddle, both of Overton; 23
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Bob Connel, minister of the
Post Church of Christ, will
officiate at the services. Burial
will be in Terrace Cemetery
under the direction of Mason
Funeral Home.

Pall bearers will be Monk
Palmer, Lee Williams, Cotton
Btidgeman, Kenneth Williams,
Milton Williams, and Randy
Williams. Honorary pallbearers
will be Jim Huntley, J. B.
Potts, Aubrey Ritchie, Henry
Wheatley. Bo Wheatley, Jim
Wells, Fred Long and S. G.
Byrd.

A $2 75 million Veterans
Administration building design-
ed specifically for outpatient
and ambulatory care was
dedicated recently at the VA
hospital in Durham, N. C.

Coin Collectors,
Attention!

There Is Now A

COIN CORNER
at

Southwest
101 West Main

Dp you have coins to sell?
Do you want to buy a coin?

Qj we would like for you
to come in and just look around.

Gene Gandy
Operator 4 Ce4n Center

:

i

Postings
(Continued From PageOne)
playersor students . .And wc
know for certain that Post
Coach Bobby Davis Is n fine
gentleman who would never
encourage his players to do
anything out of line. He coaches
his boys to play well and to play
tough, which Is proper. They're
a good team and they don't
have to resort to poor sports-
manship to get personalsatis-
faction "

--O-

Now this is what Wood
actuallysaw but misinterpreted
for poor sportsmanship.

--O-

Hc saw Antelope players
during the timeout when
Quarterback Aycock was on the
ground injured doing "cadence
clapping" to keep ready for
action when play was resumed.
The players havebeen coached
to do this, and they do it
betweenplays as well as during
timeouts. Other teams in the
area arcpicking it up from the
Antelopes. The clapping had
nothing to do with Aycock on
the ground.

-- O-

As for thepassinterception in
the final seconds,the catch was
made by Defensive Back Jay
Kennedywho is quite emotional
on big plays. No doubt about
Jay waving that football
enthusiastically, but it was NOT
derisively intended as Wood
interpreted. If he had known
Jay. he would have recognized
pure enthusiasm, for that boy
simply wouldn't do anything
unsportsmanlike.

--O-

Wood, who also wrote the
game story, didn't sec every-
thing as it was anyway. He
reportedin both theSlaton and
Lubbock A-- J that End Randall
Wyatt caught the winning TD
pass when it was Mike
Shepherd who snared it. He
didn't seemto know cither that
those were not "halfback
passes"but were "end passes."

--O-

Slaton has unusualpressbox
facilities since rebuilding Tiger
stadium. They kept their old
one and built a new one on the
home side,which used to be the
visitors' side. So as a visiting
sports writer, we covered the
game from one press box on
one side of the field and Wood
from the other press box on the
other side. Had it not been for
this, probably SportscastcrBill
McBridc or ourselves could
have identified the Post players
for Wood and also wc could
have straightened out Wood's
two misconceptions of poor

" "sportsmanship. '

--O-

Coach Bobby Davis doesn't
coach bad sportsmanship and
wc don't think it's fair the
Antelopes were given this kind
of Slaton publicity.

--O-

Thc Slaton Tigers played an
exceptional game and almost
came off with the victory. We
think probably this nearnessof
victory is what maybe prompt-
ed Wood's column, which most
everybody close to football
would shrugoff simply as "sour
grapes" anyway.

United Fund
(Continued From PageOne)

was dropped from the United
Fund for next year because it
did not submit a request. It had
been receiving $25 each year.
The Garza County United Fund
was reduced from $250 to $200.
This is mainly for expensesfor
the campaign.

Other participating agencies
will receive the same amounts
they got this year

These include summer base-
ball $2,500. USO $125. Salvation
Army $1,000, Boy Scouts$2,400,
Texas Rehabilitation $50, and
the Texas United Fund $50.

Jim Cornish who will serve
again as drive chairman
outlined plans for the drive and
said local economic conditions
will make It much more
difficult this year for the United
Fund to reach its Roal.

Drive plans call for a windup
of the campaign by Thanksgiv-
ing to have it out of the way
before the start of the
Christmas rush.

Directors voted to donate $200
from the emergency fund to the
Post chapter of the American
Heart Societyto be usedtoward
the purchase of a "Resusci-anne-"

machine to help teach
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
to both students and adults In
this area

Dr Charles Tubus, president
of the United Fund organiza
tion, also asked Alexander'!
budget committee to come up

FISH

Saturday,

Pat Walk
I ('(intliiiird From PageOne)

Public Service Co. was "earn-

ing H per cent on Its
investmentand when it gets the
Increases II has asked for will
be earning 2t per cent."

He also said Pioneer Natural
Gas profits Increased 100 per
cent for the first quarterof 1974

over the same quarter of 1973

and showed even a greater
Increase the secondquarter
over the corresponding period
for 1973

Regarding the depository
contract for the city. Walker
obviously was aiming at Mayor
Giles C McCrary who is a
major stockholder and chair-
man of the board of directors of
the First National Bank here.

The law provides that a bank
shall not serve as a depository
for funds for any local unit of
government in which a major
stockholder or bank officer is
serving on its governing board.
Several bank officers havebeen
elected to and served on the
city council before McCrary.

While city attorney, Walker
had advancedthe legal opinion
that the city council could name
a fiscal agent and place fiscal
responsibility in the hands of
such agent to invest the city's
funds.

E R. (Buster) Morcland
served as the city's fiscal agent
for a time while he was a
member of thecity council. The
council had not, as Walker had
suggested,however,adoptedan
ordinance setting up such an
office of fiscal agent.

Monday night, Walker told
one questioning councilman
that he was not advocating the
city taking its funds out of the
local bank but merely that it
act in conformance with the
law

The council could do this, he
said, by the mayor resigning,
the council agreeing to the
naming of a fiscal agent who
would perform the investing
duties free of council controls,
or by depositing the money
elsewhere.

"There'snothing personal in
this," Walker said.

McCrary told The Dispatch
the local bankhaspledged with
the state necessary funds to
cover all city deposits in the
bank

Dr William C. Wilson was the
councilman Walker referred to
as holding two positions in
which conflict of interestscould
occur Dr. Wilson also is a
member of the Garza Hospital
District board of trustees and
performs the duties of county
health officer.

Freddie Barner and Sue Ray
attended the council session to
hear Walker'sremarks. Also
present was JamesAmmons
who said he was just a visitor
and after Walker and the two
women had left questioned the
council at considerable length
on how the city operated Its
"junk car" ordinance.

The council in all had a four
and one-hal-f hour meeting
this one being a

"work session."
Walker's charges were dis-

cussedat length.
Jim Jackson,newly appointed

councilman,asked if thecouncil
hadn't had all these same
situations when Walker was
city attorney?

All but the Lubbock lawyer as
city attorney, he was told.

Councilmen generally agreed
that the next step was to seek
proper legal advice and not to
be stampeded.

Dr Wilson said he preferred
taking the time to get the

Burglarie-s-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
ladies" wrist 'watch with dia-
monds on its face valued at
$225.

Means of entry to the house
was undetermined, the police
chief said. He said the police
now have suspects under
investigation In the case.

The other houseburglary was
that of the home of Billy
Martinez, 511 South Ave. P.
which was reported at 6 p. m
Tuesdoy. Taken from the
unlockedhouse,according to
TruJove,was $67 in cashand on
assortment of women's cloth-
ing.

The chief told The Dispatch
that the FBI report for the year
ending Sept. l showed burg-
laries in small communities up
I2'a per cent and felony thefts
In such communitiesup 20.4 per
cent

with u set of guidelines on use
of the emergency fund of the
United Fund.

FRY

Oct. 26

!,,; ....

VFW CLUBHOUSE

Serving6 to 9 PM
$2.50 n
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er
wrillcft jpplnloii of the attorney
general on legal questions
which Walker had raised.

Probably the firs! step will be
to determine If the appointment
of Morton as city attorney wos
properly made (

On their desks before litem
while tHcy listened to Walker,
councilmen had copies of n

teller from Morion which was a
reply to three legal questions
the councilmen had asked at
the previous council session.

The first paragraph of the
letter rend:

The question was raised as
to whether or not the City
Attorney for the City of Post
may be a of that
city. I have checked Vernon's
Annotated Texas Civil Status
and I find nothing that would
prohibit the City Attorney from
being a . ."

County takes
manpower reins

The Garza county commis-
sionerscourt voted last week to
act as the committee directing
the new federal manpower
program in the county.

Connie Micsticr of Lcvclland,
manpowerrcpresentotlvc for
the South Plains Community
Action, Inc., appeared before
the court to discuss slots
available here under the
program.

Police Chief Jim Trulovc
requestedthecourt to provide a
juvenile officer for tnc public
service employe opening in the
program.

Action on the request was
tabled until the November
meeting at which time the
county will adopt its manpower
budget.

The court approved a request
from the Santa Fc railroad for
the closing of the underpass
crossing north of Post.

Dan Griffis appeared before
the court to request the closing
of a county designated road.
After reviewing the request, the
court voted to close the road.

The court meetingMonday of
this week named Mrs. Gladys
Tipton as absentee election
judgefor the November general
election.

W
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Garza group to
state mwtint

The Garza County Historical
Survey Committee will be
represented at the annual
meeting of the Texas Historical
Commission In New Brnunfels
this weekend by Mrs. Walter
Borcn chairman,and five or six
other members.

Hie Garza County committee
has again met all the require-
ments for a Distinguished
Service Award, which it will
receive at the meeting, and will
also be In the running for a
number of special awards.

The meeting, open to all
persons Interested in Texas
history and historic preserva-
tion. Is to be held Friday and
Saturday at the New Braunfels
Civic Center.

The meeting will begin with a
general session Friday on four
topics relating to preservation.
Closing the general sessionwill
be n discussion of plans for the
Bicentennial in Texas.

Following the general session,
concurrent sessions arc to be
held on five topics. The awards
banquet is to be held at noon
Saturday. The afternoonwill be
left free to allow delegates to
lour places of Interest, with the
entertainment gala of the
meeting the MiniWurstfcst --
scheduled to take place Satur-
day night. An exercise in
typical German generosity, the
MiniWurstfcst will provide un-

limited quantities of sausage,
spicy potato salad, various
German foods, beer, singing,
dancing, and general

for mi ""'H
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Large Selectionto Choose From

From 1.99 to 2.99

Velvet

PeanutButter
Kisses
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Most Vital Industry
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Commissioner Agriculture
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